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THE MUR RA Y I
'41' nit %v h I•,N. ii R); . 'I 111'1(Si iA 1'. 111A Itt it .,
out my present era! ie !he II'",1"
dation *a $ ton am the books ',pea. •
In the future it is my intention
• to sell all cropa through the asso-
A Band of Sixts• Night Riders ' eiat ion. I ani not opposed to the 
Llevfed to the
%jai; Farmers; and Lea ‘e
Warning.
A band of Night Riders, be-
tween fifty and sixty in number,
called on a number of non-asso-
ciation farmers of the east mide
of the county. in the Faxon see-
..u, last Friday night and ware-
e I the peratels visited not to de-
liver tobacco they had sold out. of
the organization.
No violence of any (diameter is
reitorted and the band conducted
itself in a most. orderly manner.
• W. e. Stewart and Dave Morgan
Loth report visits from the riders I
nd each thr. Stiat!
that they were treated with con-
sideration and courtesy, but that
the warning given was firm and
convinced (atoll of them that ita
was hest to make a declaration
through the pr••ss regarding their •
poaition. We print following •
their tatemanta. also a state.'
ment 11. Enoch, who
lives nen:. Lion I ;rove. and who
has at•o i.'.' iv.. a eote of warn- •
ino !,,ioe.•,! ay Nieto Riders:
V,\* ̂
I it.. ;1•e to say that I mn a
hoe frien,1 a • t I. :!iciatien and ha%
ate
h• al
waya bisa„ fs tri p, that 
I
t 
sol•I my crop of telsu•ro heraese
low I had t • tr. '' fes
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hit
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Ott he
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ALL.
not
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4
lor of bilis; ille, represent ii- 
a.-Fe•o•-tiation man and
to
Da Not Croud the . Z3•111i. (7,.:!ity \larch l- 17being the
T .0 mat „!1 of R. M. Brailloy 
and Elia
brie: wita them Lan l'1' •tt••n) Brieiley the eldest 
Pa-ad-
mit at,tt elituv ro"P \ lindi Ill -r 11,In...;* a distinguishe
d lawyer
air •iii ale -hie,. I :t1: ! Lv. thin.. At eighteen years
have la-en tion-c,1 in, all a mter -e .
sr' 1.rittillit Olt Y•i; •••.'.•t:•".er "• " • 
''• -'itll. • 1 -an the
%%hero itio,%, a eame las re. I la, pait 
fa • ! a.s.• a: lont•aster.
le a v w oit el P li lag 1.• i r. %%Ai 6.trIt Remedy is Beth
asile an.1 nia el :1.sin
nel-. 'Ihen "t,l3111' .• tigreeabk 
and
and sai t t r... 1•• ;•
e !!•• tit t. i• . t . 
• icitober:ains
ha-
cien mote nag. 
,netior coil':
I , i Ate! croup. ati.1 tae fact thatI t 
DL.' ii:! nntains
ite.ro dalLtor to..•itto .1,1a .1:0:1..1(11-; iujuriees ass . scientific farming, and to se-
hu„. r. tie !I y„ii i;: Litve„
,,t it. 1\11 
It A IA,' 71:0 '4147.1t11 c.:.re and maintain a profitable
tin! 0. fear tk 3 3 r,. • l.r., 
I c‘,,•Atn, !!Il'rchtt.tit : --a uniform price for corn, hay.
„„ 
1.0Ka. says: "kor
it w neat, live stock, poultry and
to result ill 1.114.1111(,,;1,3 lion it 
:11'1•',tlitlin , other product:; of the farm.
wa• ieed, It 14 1.I.''..t111t !".rniiii
!V 'le to tak... it 
rt:::elv for , Speeches will be made at most
Fer sea. by Dale A at u altelief t "at 1.ra"thl'.” It ''' e
'l".1411Y all the school houses for the pur-
' in vases It cro..p. of orgitni.:ing.
Bishop Duncan. 
n lik•. it sit Inv inistont,
' hay,. loaai it Will rot , 
a
.4 Surprise Dinner.
tike sii‘ II: 'or " For -ale
as 50011 as he
ran.
e all heartly ailarse Judge
Wjs' su'aFgestIen•; altcut having
substantial roads and we are
willite_; to do our part towards
graveling- all the ritiala of tin.
coaton.-.II ii Riaa.N.
• • 
N., t t-e It) the.
'i I oat ti 1 tl'ori.
IM Iv, e .! t.i len.; troul.•,-
7 X !7( 7:111
to t , , 65Ir. J. I'.
'•; •rr., "I
%you... fol. 1.i. a.m.* .!ay only
;far tlett \tie:alert:61, im•
este., p a seeqsa aun•ker
nnin any-thin: rise, anal von-,
log d]sease even !liter the Cl'-''
is preraileicei •has.-
!It st rvitti'd.• it' l• r 
al. I V... 17.., ..:C11,110, a -t Is:1113,
r. II. 3, -..•11. 1-
iit II. IV I her -
II t' L'o's drtig snira. :ii•
00. I rial bottle tr,
•• • 40.
Farmers Union Seealsing.
Na,ihydle, Tenn.. Mar.iil '.
A telepTam received here today
announaes the death of Itiahop
W. W. I Mnean. of the Methodist
Episcopal church, South. at his
home in Spartansburg, S. C.. at
at an early hour this morning.
The Bishop has been in iil health
for some months, lie v.-a. one
of the most eminent men in the
Southern Methodist elpirela
Bishop Danean was b a.n in Ran-
i wish to make a statement to i ; i ' ,1 m county, l'irginia,
the patili,.., and especially to the rtm• ,'rc!er ''; 1s:to. ile early
to•aaeco • asociation through the I)è. I"- - - •.1
t',•• tr.'
'.t
, t •
r t!,t.
, • • ,,
:
t :11'.0it it. 
I 10 till'
orgamaatieu the least, hat t•
thought and still think it has
been a great benefit io the coon-
W. 0. BRADLU
Nat lona, Senate
fur Six Year" to Siicceed
Senator Ii( 'rear).
try. ssa Eao, H.
Frankfort, Ky., Fel,. 21; Wit-• -
Jefferson Davis Centenary. liam to. Bradley, former Gover-
nor or Kentucky, was elected
Jefferson Davis was born on United States Senator from ken-
June :a 1841S. that IS ti; say about Lucky to sureeed Jame.; It Mc-
HI years ago. Would it not htti'reary at the joint ballot of the
proper then to observe the reit- Legislature at noon Friday. Mr.
tenury of his birth on .1une of 1 Bradley will take ollive March 4,
this yeaia."tha Commerc.ial 1909, and he will serve six years,
peal resia•et fully submits the or until March 3, 1915.
suggestion to the survivors of the Speaker I iooeh, the presiding
Lost Cause, and propoees that i, tier, at ':',2 p. tn. announced
MemPhim he the Phu'. w here the the result t•f the joint ballot as
memory a the great wailer fellews, Bradley tI I: others
Ial114 I Pt 44 it.
m I 2 1
—
I
EUV FNUM 7 b-011
MERCHANTS
ViiI40 ADVERTISE'
$1.00 et• I..% It.
party to the controversy. The
litternational Harvester Coin.
puny, however, was indicted un-
ifier the statute framed at unlaw-About $311.0011 Worth of Asso-'ful combinations in restraint of
chit soil Tobacco it Sold The tradc.
l'a.st Week.
Call Fur Consent
!
The Republicans of Calloway
bacco association is keeping pace
The Murray market for the to- '
!county are cane.; to meet in Mass
of the Black patch. since tie. places of voting (except South
with other larg•• ti•bacce eentere '(.'"""ntin" at their respective
from this place in the last few
As I have not seen anything last report made by the Ledger
which shall be held at Crossland,
Swan. North Brinkley and Almo
Salesman Hood reports the :11.
weeks will write a few items. Kirksey and Dexter respective-of St% hogsheads of lugs and
Ilealth is reasonably good aa- leaf.
eepting a few cases of mumps, 
low sales were ap made :it ly I Satordry Mar.+ 7th 
141-1W. nt
I .30 o'Clirk 0. m. for the purposey,t•raded and alouve a; aded prieee,
measles having about died out. 'illy 130.000 in of electing precinct delegates to• amid as a reealt
attend a delegate county conven-Die Eura Wad has returned to ! money will i.iome into the battik'
Nashville to attend the t ion to be held at the i ',Hirt-Housemedical! of Calla aay county association
school. This is his third year. 1 , in Murray on March nth, I a:e p.
El I) . .' 
t!nomaiers.
haveI Every iniliertion points to the m• Sald crontY convent 
F.,- ta
should be appropriately honered. cat ''ring. 
elect S delegates and alternatl'S toSpeaker Gooch de- moved to the C. F. Evans pl
ace :• fart that association tobacco will
m i.. DAN i,-4 ma& MI'Mali chro,i w. 0: firloile.,, oacted 1 John 1;arland, who has had !  iwai.l.v.  nv iii iir:.,.., ,I 'attend thedistricteon vent ioti eail-
home for several years after the measles and pneunionie 
i n )%t• : Ind to meet in Pa•lueah, Ky.. on-s et •-• • and placed on the market. There !, I 'lilted States Senator amid great
able to visit his brother. Amos. I !March 11th, for the purpose ofwar, an4 there are many still liv-
ing here who '.%i it i''''1111 t" ;1 After fraith.s balloting since
cheerinte
Mts. Tucker and fareily vimiteu I
, remain` now only alacit .)00 hogs-
choosing delegates to attend the
Mrs Itr We Sunday. 
heads on tilis market. bat the w-
him their friend. ,January 17,, I iov. W. O. Bradley, • • • • -. 1 ceipts are inereasing daily. 
Republiean National tienyentionI •
Nen; year the Not tit win henor ow izi,i,lnii„iii cauc,is i.,,,mincoi , Mis,s Ealala Boatwright, who, Th,, ,14,... 
,.,,t,,,,,„! 1., mi. to be held in Chicago, Ill., on
aftereeen about. 1 o'cloek after u
week's illte,ss of pneumonia. I
lie Was 71 years old and one of
the best known and respected
men of that section. Ile was in-
fluential in all commercial deal-
ings and a prominent tobacco
man. Ile was also a valuable
member of the Christian church
at Sharpe.
• • 
Boatwright,
the Ili, inory of Abraham Lincoln. ;vas dectett ',• rtited states st,na.1 has been away tea
ching school. I 10011 are as follows: r9
os, to nominate
lie wa.• a vear youneer than Mr. ! Is expected home soon. 
' tor on the twenty-ninth ba
llot; oo
Da,iis, and his centenary falls in H. F. Richards the dry i•foollaltaken hi the joint etsedon, with 1 , 
7
I,4 0. T h e rt.. is, we are satisfied, drunimer was here the !past week. •the aid ef four Democratio ..-otes, •
as finch venerittioe for AIr. Intvis Bro. Ilarria fill
et' hia reguiar • le;
, Scoator II. S. Mt•Nutt nal Sena-
in the Saitth as Ih"rt• IA !.•11. \I r. t mem :it Rasaels Chapel. 
,
,
tor A. II. Charlton (Po'.
Lincoln in the Nerd]. Sweet flute !ricks say:
 he
and Itepresentittive Chris Mud-
'onnuervial .Apperd. th•
prop,,,404 that tl... ran ',,der- •, E. IV. of Ito) lecoun- i IC°
ill`r
;
iirit ter in, al ami ty. lie received siata
-caos -tet-
the (10'Ilt::; of it 
'rand etiOligh tO elect.
speaker f ;ouch nem, Sena-
Soei :iern relebre tle• to •th t .rs ( aiver and C01111,4 and rep-
aan i eer airy 40: I'M' I .:I.' 11 Of
, I
..or resentativea Sawyer A. Smith and
Porter 1 e•-•---e:te ,
.•.
•
lig I e. • :lath they lame • a I'onfed- , 1aI • - , r e,o in folliiitl.,' r::4'. II.• V, It intro-
and 1 ' iii • ! .. if I did rot eom- li 1
. i,i. .-, ., call on '''''  '''''...
ply with their ..),lers, vvhat they hit • • :a - 
tHe initiatne ai„I 1 • .' i '. :-'..'"''''' ".•i:r• 
ufA"''"
pioi . i, - , , • , ,. ...„; .p,i:., ,,.. 
Tn,, ...nen,: a.; tla• gr,..:Itl'At j•,';:slilli-
WO:IL do ler e ... Now I want (,,,,,,,,,... „i .. A;,1„,i I, tH „.:,..,,,.;,,,,, can ;van e•,-er ateaaireil
 before an
to say emphatically that l e. ill
nut my tobacco that I raise or any 1 :J..: , that
 tray• ,,,. .,,,, ,,i , d, ile•ili•'!"''-' Ilf 
l"ntuckY•
this 
William ()'Connell Bradley,
hav•: .a,st:t! on ihy tilace hi the Gen .-- ; '. L
. :1-•: : who tY•ill represent Kentucky in
nition. I no that I have Cit?i,, 'ea, otil
e very ....ea n it.- the Senate of the United Stittea
sa. Yenough for the satisfaction viving nie
mbeN I.f th.' , . I I .1In• fiii.. ,., ,, it or 
t h, six y ears be
of :il concern...i. federate congres s.‘ii,.,iii,1 be gla , ii, „,iirlic,I ,Iii,, in \larch 2. Loon whea th
e. term of
1 /avti 1%It attf.‘N. .iymes It. :McCreary- eatares, ..vaa
this dnmonst ration.
have been - • ,... I orn near Lan
caster. tlarrard
I want to say that I 
oile of the 3' \V •c a Bradley to t:.
an association man from the first
s;' •'l I ever heard on the sub-
ject, ant; have been and said so
ev, r since, anil expect to be as
long as I live. I think that all of
my neighbors will voach for the
same. 11. S. Moitt:AN.
sIEW Alris sE11-i.N11:N r.
A band of :AI night riders came
to my house last Friday night
about 12 o'clock and told me not
to deliver any more of my tobac-
co. which I said I would not de-
liver. I have given up my con-
tract and got theirs. If they
will let ree move it i would like
I f move it horn'.' and hulk it
down as it h in another man's
tarn and somebody will have to
mi.% e it. If they a ill let me
move it 1.1.ne and bell; it down
et; 't can keep I ;would be glad
that they woald let me know by
leaving a pote in my mail 1.),)N,
my bee iston the \Imo route. I
thank thee; very much for treat-
ing me sa•nice. If anybody asks
stem yoe can toil them that I am
in the a.isociation a: soon as I
can get Hi and would have beent.,
in long i o if I had not been a
renter. 
vi,... C. 
suwART.
naoeft's sr.v-rnatina'r.
entered the ministry and in his
eolunins of the Ledger. Only .
one yteirt besides this ha-to I fail-' 
prime became a bi,hore
.41 to my tobacco in the asso- Bci Realer -1;1
11e W 0;41.
c;ation a'Al my reasons for not ' Rov. F. Starldr.', it Eao. Las.-
it , og s,r6::. tim we as becauar, •n maioe,,,aYs: hay,' o-0,1
wds iii th gf• m
oney and could • Bueklen's Armes Salve for -•e% -
get it „when if I WIVO to 
eral years, ou my 4,1,1 army
pa,„4” ciation. A short w"
111111. nthe er bsti onste sre,.vs at
‘%
• aata !awl find it 'he 
:test 1.4 slot. in the
tou74. • 
rv,4t
•
The Farmers Educational and
Co-operative Union of America
has begun its organization in
this county, and several lodges
are organized and getting ready
for business.
Its busincsa purpose is to pro-
t' -''t the farmer and laboring men
the --spitiadator, to educate
On the tirst day- to' March. be-
Mrs. .1. T. Enuch's 51st birth-
dav. the children serprised he,
This is my recor , • by giving her a nice dinner. The
were sol,I alea•e. aradeil price, :children and 
grandchildren were!
Ml candidates fin. president and vice
preaident of the United States.
Aiso. said di'arietconventian wi!1
,,arninate a candidate for Con-
eta.ss and a 5! ate reatral con:.
mittt•ernan. Each precinct will
le• entitled to one dalegete for
mal zaatien aver ?.Til eVery
vote,: eaat for ITesident Roose-
velt in nie.t. Repai,licans and
7
others wishing to ;:tliliate with
the Republican party this year
are asked to take fart C.-a.
mei I y r
of cortimitaen.
Ein•h w:I!
to the nini.l.er of F. •
;tato-. Ften Mtnaay ,;; Vt••••
M.:rray .• 1: '': So ai!
t'aa.airil 1: ••rtii t :,..ansni 1:
saath Liberty 1 - Liaarn,
If the lanlger will give me the 1: Almo 1, Jackson North
soace I would like to make a Brinkley 2, South Brini ly
eheat tate:neat ef la,   reroa gaann Ss:set-17 1-e --- a a
knowl•Hge of .what the Bank of . The viva voce form a voting
Merray has really done. do, will ia. used.
11. L. Rniuif:N otte.not Ilelie•.at the persons who eir-
ealannl rnports knew ;'.'hat E. D. flric
they w• ta!'-tin.; about, and 1
f believo it is the 'hay of
myself tt correct sach re-
p,arts when I know them to lie
ant rite.
Daring the panic and at a Cm 
when it wit: alnetst impossib:e to
soe tin! a dollar anywhere I went
tn the Rank of Murray and se-
c .irel to advance on to-
liaeco before it was delivered to
be pri -.ed, and later asked fel. a
loan (m tobacco of abo'it :i.t.!•••• for
an a-rso...atian farmer who n
compelled to have the mane; ti
ore.yent his farm being sal,. anti
I go; the ramey. I also of
a inniihna• of other cases and can
Corre ts
lugs
logs
lugs
lugs
leaf
leaf
leaf
•„„
Ealse Reports.
1 ,• et • of
the Bank ray regarding
'it." tan:Coa toxard the toi,a .••
a•••:,k.;:itton hi ant ,tutud
lv s-rno lifferont :is
tho' t hal r.-: is:'! al-
vanco
Oleor in the association.
ers stand.
ive he is Gov. Brad1,iy teil with
Dale S
Si Prized, Six Sold
It pays to get, rlan who knows' all there. A beautiful 
table was'
his businoss to handle your to- set ani 
plenty left for as many
VCAL Inol'O. Many !nett presents were
pn.sented the mother. The day!
Chamberlain's Loh., Cholera and wes enio!„•ed by all present. We „
Diarrhlia all hope to moot around the • 
NY- Feb, _
I The Febaary term of the L -tgan
This rome l:s4 i.ven n,0 . 1Throne aa we were that dav•
for• ear, 
coin iourned yesterday
provo.1 'to the loos! su •
etts1,.1 toal- ly vet dneevore'l If rou hit,. to fool come, weeks. lie grand jury made
1"r 1"'"'"'• ' 4. 1: Is;Coll.e " "knowqi an unsuect
a,sfal effort to !Pal in-
tail. sell le- S. .1.•"- • tin • i•etiae ie,10 lhivot-iidietments both against the night
tiold, ,i11,..tly aithe tot , 1..1 a mt. i 0
I Dr.Sititep.s"11.-a 04 Coilee" and .-.11 •  
_
' ,OrVe it 1 lying hot. It decoyed,
t.i-i. Shoe!. anil -.ill I 1.ol.tov“'
William I.. Miller. of Sharee, d, , eive any leen AE
I there is'
Marshali comity, county t•hair- "•st a tzr3i" "! !el° 
("'II cc in it, I
mail of the, 1)ark 1,06iteen iii..,w., Heat!)! I ''',..e.‘ ...4 made from pure!
tenstel :trains, malt. IlintA. etc
NV. Miller Dies.
;
V I
11
;I(; SALES
hog:heiefa
hogalv•ads
hogsheads
hogsheads
hog•aheads
hogsheads
hogaheada
hogsliteets
:(0).!".-;11eadi
hogshead..
say I believe this bank did every-
thing possible and will do all it.
can in the future for association
farmers. I am also informed
that other priaers in the ceenty
have ete•ared aeency from them
and that money has been advan-
ced to warehoases in Murray. I
say nnieh in behalf of the
Ban'. of Murray and because I
do not think it right to "jump
on" anybody without cause.
'fours truly,
JoiiN J. .1,,Nns.
- .40 • 4.
No Indictments Against Riders.
- ••• • •• 
1 atter a lengthy session of tour
riders an the tobacco trust.
Jedge Sandidge having delivered
to them a strong charge. urging
that there must be indictments
against any infractions of the
law, a-hether by the a•haese
• ) maw we not !success in inv veterinary bum- ers association and preside
nt oi madr, in a I,. mute...." .44.1 ,r t -i-est or by i.igat. litha's, Many
outside the' nese Pr. e eac. at H. Thor:n., the Farmers' Alliance
 of tha: oute,4 tedious builing,. I k lbs. witnesses were examine
i. hut
decided to ton s. drug store.asso
the n
to dt
el ‘04. I '?/1
!old on..di,
44.08•1*.i
!county. passed away Sunday j2, W. W. 
McKlrath. no indictments against either
• -4
Mrs. Mary Dismuke 5vO b urn
Nov. 7, ::,•1:•4 near Nashvi: .
Tenn., came to Missouri in IsT1
and was married to A. R. 1 /is-
make on November
died at her home 2 miles tc-ct
Bluffton on ea. ef
paralysis, at the age of years,
11 months, 9 days. She had
been ailing for ti'' n't year.
on Friday morniag ( let. 11. f
after iie had flni:-hc,i
and was preparing to retrim
the ho,ise. .,he fell and wa; 1.:!-
conscioa,3 to the end. SF1,
a husband and tio-o-
John L. and Walt 'i
of near Bluffton. Mon and "a'n•-.
Sarah Halbert. of Abriieee. T. -
as, also an aged father, thrte
brothers and a host of fritnal
and relatives to mourn her (I,-
miso. Her remains were iltereti
in the Bethany cemetern
day, Oct. IT. Varier.: .-,
were condacted by Rev. R. ,
Me. uire of Montnonn '••.•
She was a member of ;No It:-
tist chtirch.
-•11, • ••
Will Retaliate.
A notice if warning has bc.. Ti
posted at the cross roads aboat
t--o miles east of Kirksey warn-
ing association metrilt,•••s that if
the barn a of independent gnnv-
ers are burned that the barns el'
association farmers \\Oil iikewise
be destroyed. The limits., i
signed "Indeaendents" and has
created considerable conmient in
that section of the county.
Farmers, mechanics,
erg, lei-voters rely on Dr, Thomas'
Lele,Aric Oil. Takes tnu
at of (7 ,09, burrs :re.
once. Pain cannot irtay w'hero
it is used.
‘6.
t I.. ..st.
10,
TABLE DELICACIES GIFTS THAT ARE WELCOME. lik,,616Ni 101 MOVE
WORTH TRYING FOR CHANGE IN
THE MENU.
Cities' Cookies Popular with Those
Who Have a Sweet Tooth—Es-
!atierit Plum Pudding Sauce
—Good Summer Cutlets.
--
Cocoa Cookiea -Cream half our of
butter with three iourilis cup of
sugar 1,1,1 one lumen eel.; and one
fourth cup of sweet milk. slIft to•
lether with two cups of flour. one-
fourth teaspoonful of salt, two tea.
spoons of hakine powder, four tea
spoons Of dry rta•oft. and on.. 1
of vino:lawn. Combine wet aiiil dry
Mixtures. Bake 15 minutes in hot
oven
Crape Jetty —To reven pounds of
grapes add a doutile handful of jutey.
crabapple:4. alake h. ••11y in the
Sault! Lo It %Oil bø tIrm and retain
its shape when turned out of the mold
Plant Pudding Sauce - -Crealn to
Stealer a cupful of /wear and half a
oupful of butt. r. When nght and
creamy, ad /I the well heat, n Yolks
four egg!.. Stir Int,i tills one wine
glass of brandy. a pinch of salt. and
One large cupful of hot er.eitn. Beat
Otto mixture w..11 Place in a entice-
pan over o the and stir it until it
cooks sufficiently to thicken like
elfe&M.
Tea Rolls --One quart of flour, one
teaettp of warn! T'Olk, half a teaviei of
good yeast. two eags. level table-
spoonful of auger, salt to taste. all%
Into a sift dough at nine o•chwk. Let
It rise well; kite-el th.iroughlY, and
make Imo small rolls. sprinkle slight-
ly with warm water: set to rise again,
anu ease
Mothers aluttins.—One-quarter cup
Melted butter, add tao • ees, one
tahtespeon sugar. pinch of salt: hi -at
together on.. teactio sweet milk. tee..
cups flour. two teas000ns I akit.t,.
der.
r Catiets - Talo• llaIr
seal! cut 11':.1 of lamb and ste aw n!it
thoronahly dol.,. in good s'.. k '1` HI a,
plentiful supply of totiti, y ..o. t o
Take them out and weielit them tati
with a hoard !mill coot lo r
with alai,- aiel • •
with prs...C. u.s Li! •
to thin St!•!rs snit arranged •-• fo! To a
lattice pattern. Make a sala,1 of The
cold boiled vegetables with peas to
predominate. and heap it in a dish !
Lay the cutlets around the folze with ;
the cu.:tmt.-I sto,• o
the t ;
eirfple ard Attractive Salads.
An odd „ie
nf ce!erY a
usual c•-• y •
and 8-," •
straws !.
nares ui !
der ct v • 
pcitra aid t •-• ato I
cooked o is r•:. e. • s.
pteees. I !a, I ii a, I ..th .41.##•
- . 
over whit. •ho n. • •• t- NN .1 1';11 a!:
whole altos.-' Ii s f. r ••. • hem,
in a caol 1•1!
a freo-,
Sr•rsrl
mtature art.'. a
cooked .1•• yy`^ - •
cream has 1. / a id
Codfish Bails
pa, ,•e / • -• -f o • ! 7-1
and 
r• •
s 1' i•
raw Fa!!
plie_ces
r,
ff e N. ,•• r art •
•• : • 'I 1 .1 Ii -
the ra• • • p.eat
therm:. , • • • •
Peat art •
‘‘p:l
11IP '
Hen .* t • •it
;an an! •!1.
f Ie.
• •
P
T. a'. #
orl -4 an. • •
roe% el
Iv. 1 e, 1.*
•:. in a
wi• th a
mustard,
salt and !
-plaits of
Tint!! •'1.• N.
.ertler. The t Irk!, 1,.. r• r.r
1•0 *I' 1
rho:, •
rhirh, :1 !
,,,t;f
three L.
• •:'
cayenne • ,
'roach
quite nya•-• .••, „
pas k T , • ,' it.
apace au tb ,op to altos.
Steam eae
-
French Rice Puthbea
Weigh a .;•;:irtet of a •„• rise
smi pot +T ..f it
s!rnmer •1” ! ,r! 't • •:
F•••akent ll;• i !I To .1'
Oar r ,L••••• ,!.• rind
whops ,f three et:te, a
sad ;,.. ,
Mix all well t,•gethe.. Potter
plain rot.ld and sprinkle cracker
crumbs thickly over the hatter then
rottr In the rico. hake ,,ne loin
It out of the mold and serve but.
•AID J
turn
Lavender ia Bulk Is One and HeP
Pillow Another, ONE OF THE Mena' F.)PULAR COL
CRS FOR OLCORATION.
It cite 4.111,4 I.• ti• 0.11•4 anti
Vic.. a t•Ity tnictlit 14 11 10101 (if 14%...11.140•1•
tor her Mien gt‘e It ii hulk
rather than In triad.. sachets The
lavender Is NO 4,1 1KhtfIll NI0rIllklisit
ret11 On sheets and mile% eases go
make a hag of crepe th1.4 1140 la 1).•r and
fill it with latender. tying It loosely
at the top a Ith a tIlibon.
For a sleepless Mena or one iithict
cit with that no-tonal:tic hat ittstress
lug affliction. toothache. a titllow tilled
• I lh hops alit prove to be both -grate.
nit and comforting.' The hops sheiod
h.• pathiired ahen quite green and
/tried anite slowly, so that none et
their ...thirty. yfrtn.• 1..4ar i,1,11 a
1,111ew shout.] tie quite small. not
it or.' than eight inches long by Sit
hread. its it is intend.•it onlv to he
slipped under the cheek A tin.- hand
kerchief lacc ii ntakes the best coy .'ring
for such a tallow. -Harper!.
Tait' Frutti Cream Cake.
Three tin:tilers eitii trotter, two ening
sugar, 011 1. hatt cup tniils.
.1,11 1's Pastry flour. ore-half teaspoon
V,
, .,•••
_
Schenker, l'socdres.
f 1..-•,. : s
NI.1.11 sloe; • f tap. !!!. I:. "LI. • y cttl
II -'Ir. ,t; Is '1 • •
• :,•-• .,!. r I
• •••,!„•:-; ,
I. t. old
;,-1-1 e
f !Italy•i •y• I ,t! ..• !
I -
Put , ;•..! f •li, . - ,•
• T. .; • :I
Bread Griddle Caine.,
F.! •
I ' I • ' it • ,•
,
su. '#1 %It
Canegge &each
1o:to,
of Cour Hi ay'•.
o Cs.
f -r.! - !et if !!
•. !
{lase re.cia tho chrol.V.1 t •ss•
aoth salt, pepper, ei salt
ant three-foortlis cup if .oicotr P0,1
rho, ,IrcsaIng river this and I. t It 'tan,:
a half hour before serving.
Pref.srls Carried Out, It Will Ao.13
Charm to Any Room—Hint as to
Oriental Ruus—For the Win-
dow Shade.
1,.....01111 1 III: • poeillar it
m but it Is a color to
,.1„„wn sin
,,f t,,,,!,. 11s1 I% f...r not lbyhlitIlt
a,. a. 11 It IN a day eolor 'other than
eto• for a.tilleial lit, hot If ,•eroad
out Itt tti, otoper manner and accord
•rig to .•••Italn Yattorr4 tame. a mauve
.1.:1V. 111 r4 041111 or 1,011e.11r 111111:4 be male
a ;1.1.*T: of 1::: . lo:.:34!tt heatity and
dia. rut 'rho floor ami weolwot Ii
should be st.4 tt...1 oar k, to arrorq the
best .outing f,." a V Ott ritatt‘t• wall
per. with fhettfed chilli, curtains !II
144 4111 0. Of the 1.•a art desiana or in the
NII If '1.1 tasitioni a flower patteins
with a dash if oatit or yellow In the
groups ./f blossoms A striking chintz
with a nottlYr. gri•tind hail a hire.'
a hite It is 111%.T.ttotially treated.
Strieed eurtains In two tone. of lay-
soda, lie teaapoen ereent of tartar
ender or green 'took well with either
a iltes eight eegs, otto half teaspoon
a plain or figured wall. nut the se
each lettnin, rose and almond.
ver•ov plain n t4 14hat, In 41•14.- IN..
Fill!:-.g -One-quarter cup tigs, chop. '• •
eied in rotanmetion web a figure/1
one-quarter cup grated cocoanut, ,
or.e-half cup raisins. chonned, one half ‘‘ 31 I a l •-r Ti "1' ""i" in 
love:Y
pa•te•ny aistaria. Yiolets. Iris and
cup walnut meats. chopped. one min
lictki 
utiolet lilt"Sugar, one quarter cup water, white of • • ' • 
-ng 
. 11%
one
; oo•hayal.: or!, r-t.t! r•Igc bc
Mix the cake in the order elven, di
to 11%01,1it 'Ort.1 I 11 kin,! made from
vide i.r.to three parts, anii thee or eacii
differeptly. !take 
long 
slut,!
ei,ne- hair if yeti ate t‘i
Fist 
the ririi„..."11,1o1. s In damp wcather these root
sugar and water until it threads. Pear .1•••••••1•.'ll 
tot; and molt
It into the white boat. ,n " I" ',!"" .'""'11.1"'
t st. no: To tone Tit-'11 'it' 11 1•,•1 lg..
et101111141 til I %titre. Putt t II:S IVO 1.1"4.. ".'t att.." "'If' 1" tlii•trilY•
ti:1•114k
the layers. then frost on top and shli.A. 
it U:i the pric of tttoe 
carpet Nor ran tisually det. •
—Summer Soup. 
; sm.! !.. the s!,! 
0 
arl
1-r atki;e (srriqem 
lint of 
prirn'ts!1 •••;::••:;‘ 
kept
afred
imlew strides are eften nattierM. mot% oir,,e pint of hot milk. one table,.
•o; acei vet ewe
speonful of their and also id batter. se • • •
r..asr,00nfur of sal,  teri 
a sinarr son tort' quick!). Many hott-e•ykko.:.
on.in•ity of white pepper. Cot the 
will he goi•I to knew they can 1,.. male
vegeethies into hits and cook 21) 
cut of Indian Ilead cotton. which .7:171
itt.„:„ if rou canaol vozurabies. be had for ten cents a yard. Fit,tan
,„ the material straight across the ,.!-I
Women as Well as Me ir Are Math' MANY 11 \V t. SOUCU 1'
Miserable by hidOy and
Bidder Troublo.
."•T octi c. t aiI
” ::••• I!
, lie I,1, I III e 
;
e
ot colei ilee
1. 04'11. 1
1. Ile V 111 1111114. NIS
1.1 • "11 MC% akiit
I 014•......
111.•11 b.,•1 clii I to be
!..,1 a 3111 II•tt•AI wItIt
doldurinatest ,
th.• Ilesh, or ii, sir 11191 1.1.c Ii, I.1.4 II
We all 4.1I It 111.111 iii IN` tqlt.. bilt1 4.1 the
fiasaage, it is yet afflict...I with he.1 wirt•
titig, •l. petal utsin it. tilt-cause ot the ditti •
cults is kidney trattl,k, midi
step should lie ti,V1:Ifti% the Ire' it 111011t 1.1
th. •...• moss tint,'' galas. This unpleasaut
trouble is duty to a alsealled eitmlitton
the 10.1ne% . and, aml not to a
iii• •',.11•1•12,1•,
W41111(111 as. M,,•',1 1111•11 .11 i• ii.„.,le miser.
„ode a nti Loin, e •bla.1.1• 111.1114e,
111,1 1111111 110111 111, same to eat Tr Mogi. ,
III 1 141 ..11,1, II,,- 111:114.11.1te etteet of
Swamp-Root 1, siiid
by dromatet•
;via awl
..tie bottles.'
d
--desb.,-wts-awo-nws
tpintp:ilet .111 about Suamp--Root,
fn. hug man \ of the th.•usattils of testi-
monial he-it , is rec.-aye/I teen sufferers
eutial, lit stifitti.: tin. Ktleter & Co.,
11.ogliatitton, ', be sure and mention
this lion I. wake •111Y 1111,take,
but ream-Toner the name, :-.1.4aTiai,-Rou.t,
Kilmet's taw:imp-Rix!, and the ad-
tiresa, Ilinghaintott, N. V., on every
DON'T WAIT.
Take Athantagy of lient tido Cit-
izen's Faperiettee Before
It's Too Late.
When the Lack he gins iit ad e
'don't wait until backache I v-
r.itte,..- buy new ones ,AtTh tita••• comos chronic:
r: ll:.• :loan a'.,! butter int,.
"o e 7'1, It the biltlt:r. rtrlt 
Ta••1,4, stitch a wide onoto:h hem u i I ill seriote4 kidney fret:Wes
a.11 the hot milk and salt ! tit" l•••"• I° hold 
flat
 silck "f 'level(11):
and stir and egaik till smooth. Then 
pr .per width ;led run it in. Shad. a urinary trotiblett destroy
.0. or th.. that h..y.• 1..o•onie raogel at the ti.o• root.,
throoeh a ccr ci li t Mr-!. B. ravvIttr, slutaTd
stir in and ottain and it ::••• don. ••;;•:.•, '•:::;:r:••- •••r •t:f Ths:04."L• ,1 ers.e
:/
i
-I will f the card sea-. 
-.• Y. rot tit —11 1 1 1en:•fol of whil•••••1 era an,
1 eof 1-,. :1
' •• '•• - ---
Beef A La Mode,
!
• • . , t. iltiey-• 1 suffered a L• reht
, ,CSO, If t!,.. tf Sete.' a void WLicit sett:el is,
. 
,•,. in, tb. deal front pains across ny I nk
the at and loin. anil tbi,ch
• In which
,• ing
the kidney secretti.IP.,, espec-
tii-yed liv the leo frequent act.. ti
- cc•,!•!,.• IadY at 111!111. 
L:IeW
I,y
:Inguti fliZlilleSS and a feelitir 
of Ian-
! • gnor and tletiression. 1 procured
1„d iteati's Kidney Pills and felt r,
- lie lief from the first. I (•itiit holed
the treatment and was soon . tir-
-nt el. I gave a statement to this
ellttof itt L'int and um glad tit
Fft.!!1,' !It t!si t !!!O' fit
the cure has proven to lie a per-
manent IMO."
Fer .a"eu nil tlealers. Price
Zat eeint,„ !!..,
.toz Buffalo. New York, sole tL:•.tits
.•ict. for the United States.
oa- Rentotither t ho flatflo — )0%11
—Alia take no other
C rr Left Cvers.
,ne
in-
!Is
•! ,1
.1'
of
', ..0
ay.
s;s• Grinding and Crushing.
.in
.11.
nd
• /1
in
• a
!if)
ii
Ready to Grind.
thu 
only :$1. to.
THE LEDI;ER $1.00 a year.
I have installed a corn crusher
and grist mill at the liay Lumber
Co's. yard anti am prepared to,
do your,-grinding. Have line
equipment and guarantee satis-
faction. II. B. MILLER.
---
Listen. farmers. I want to buy
your bacon, lard, butter and
eggs. - J. M. Coll.:, Phone 3.
I am running my crusher and
grist mill every Saturday.
Whet, in two] of grinding call on
me. A. B. Vt.:SABLE.
"Or • 411.
!is
a
er,
.lk
•10
-1k
r,
The Ledger ;u1.1 Twice-a-Week
St. Louis Republic both one year
Stop 'fl-titt Coid
T. rho i 'To-l.'s-1-s with "Pri, 5"
an• •..:• ...11/111s,010- '1111. •1,
(it?.sn ' t Iit f1.1
at art4•1.11., • • TO 14.1,•ire,
44 WI 1 IoN• n•91. .. 1
nt • „4.• -ttay er
1,..sd st:re'... bettor.
11,4t s at,y th..1 ,
Is v-lit •1141,- 1•11 r '
11,, 1,- 1, X •
rl r -, its ! 5t. 559 •
0. r
patatiye,‘. unknewn tn.-
11111. - Ttl
1114.-1 11W. 'e!!! fo s arilln.. found in 1-/t
tope • attiotia partit
Tt•!, to the liel•f fl•;,•
ton.- 4 1,11, ne.••.t had le • -••!,
o.1 a itt, Elt1..;.4• liv a strit- land and
11.,0 1 , 1!' N•ittli Anierica
I -f 11.• ky motaritallis had 4.• T 11
.T1 / j“1•'•
• that Noi Tit .1n,I Soil1 IT 1.•3
• 1015 ti I to. 'II. ,111, 11 thr
;#;,., noitty 1111.,1
5'.1.11,1•-• Ne a hot t-c•
11..!. 'N. 1 ) f.T1';y
—
Try Mental Prism Habit.
As the milt stream leaves a warm.
sott climate in its wake as it
throlltrh the colder avatars -f the
ocean on its way from the KIM to Ole
north !sae, so a happy. joyous sun-
itittit nature ;eaves a wartil troll ot
,,inishine a hercVer It goes through the
••01,1, piaciical. wolId.
Lydia Maria Child use. to say: "!
think cheerfulness in every possible
waY I Iii'.-' prism+ In nit- window to
fill the lasito with rainbows This is
II,'- Heti? kind of philosophy- the
nho,,,,,,phy of good cheer, the greatest
medicire for the mind, the best tome
for the II041 y, the greatest health food
known.
Chronic
A . ,orit-Yott doiel bell, ie
Cher'"
Ni-' It tientg
e r
PreVefitICS : 7'eeAY... • .11
t '
1 H. D. THORNTON & CO.
to
AND NONE FOUND, PERFECT SYS
TIM OF SHORTHAND.
Oltsirg Was As Ardent in toe Days f
rve Romans as in Our Owe Toes
—Fortune Awaits the
Discoverer.
str Edward Clarke, in joining
ranka of the Inventors of at Stotiot of
shot thand, has yielded to a Iempta
thin common to aieat men of all ages
Th, learned 1.1ayptiati who first got
tired et writing out a c  hiero-
glyphic. and t.ayk to sueg..sting part
of it only, was on the way not only
to Tot alphabet! haul tenar't the roal
teitehed by Sir Edward Iiimself
that dim perlfla we flaVe Oil !well if,.
hit Mir twat Iui filla a royal road to
litessIon. anti haNe achiet tti, gratii
oi•hotte KNen Herbert sipeneer. whose
tallier invented a '1.11.-1,1 Shorthand.-
tAas bitten with the desire to eon
`liter Mlle n. a,' It. ten,' TIN that an
• xan.O...ti.in of his father's , y oee.
him in no sloubt whateYer that it was
the hest of all
Th.. fabsillt of all systems. howevet,
is that chit seems easy to the eye
of filial piety may be terribly
Ii' the told gate of the stranger Of
III,- ititintiorable systenis of shorthand
that %ere in Nogite tu centitry ago hos
niany survive today 7 in spite of Pit-
man. fame and fortune still await the
Titan or sotuan who can invent a sys
tem that will appeal to the reader • 14
effeerleely As tit the uiriglttal wrtter
Perli„ps if we VIET.. r11.11S4...Vf.r th..
1.4'4( I04 11.01•1 11a114i as 11IIIg of the ancient
Romans we might feel ourselves on
tie- "eel tow.c.1 a sollition ot the I.:eh
lem.
For the IC41 1113119 Wore on affection
ate terms with shorthand. Ind not
eo• '-.t./ -1 • . , I,•! el,Iterilla.
' voti.1•411g
•1••s••I. ho an 1 4914
hand, and did not *rites Ve,pas,•Itus
tirt.le hints. If on his facility in the use
of stetter:rat/1'y both for atit
7••e f•--r
, . 1.1 I t s
is, t e Le .,t ,
hay
a
it ic-I Ii
11 , 11 1
, I
.1 114 I
I,!•1ni 1 1 1 . s, N.11„. ,•1 it I , 1, , 1 Si!
1,..1 11.. fiult, otlit•ris tic!. f.. sears
1•••I NI% laniliota I ,,e1., 4 11
. !Tato Ina's, , • c a'rl•
v., , .L11,1 h.- l:.1. 1 ;Itt lair,
1111: "I UM, tooser)
It. !fig did cot mit the trees
Thc, Ides ono d f I!. :I 11.1 ,,f
1•4 4/1 W.. ,1,4 1.I tu,i tilt .1...r hem! 1.,
then. aittl 1•0 I. The
at ttifcil %licit at. a MI 1 4 1 11. 41 tO 14,-u
t at lone.
The th..t.r. trues st• -re, much to the
it, tter's astonishment, lotel,•,11 %oh
y..re large. perfect !reit Ile c,,10,1 lout
itiolerstatet It: put. h a Mint: had not
for years.
riot). In the atioutin aline v•altoTIC
tor a scat ,ti to Y. it!.. I ''ii
served a minute r fine a! ;•!, Hovert
ono if lite panaller 1 1q1111'111111,1 Ii,'.'!.
Who'll 114. landlord , att. To bat W11.4
...N. 1 I. 111,111 he s,,, IN
1111,4 and railed in I a. h. 1.,;1.1.4i1N
rots Ito , %ow:. r
LaTur ca1fit•t..d (liar 1I.I• t'.'.'
11. ci Iv a lot fl..• I.1.. -4 fall
41t1•4 ••,* II In that ytionity
a•eitio. N,t1.1.1 .4,11% 1111' 1h1
!WM that them t.,..kv be, s" had any
thing to do soh th.• y..1,1 of (tint ort
In, e 1 11Skt 4.1 It AT situ.' sort
..t fortilyt#•r lat-,1 1111 Vo• 1,c0.11 11.1..1
I !II° 1 1,4.11 1.•4,1.411S1 TA Tr -II
s.."..1. s If 4. •4•1 I 1114.11 IS that trees
altich 1....1 for toany u. .on..; barn, nt
I.. I.,. III/ ii
I ... 14111.1 ti1111
lat‘c been bretiold op to a litrit st.
aril u,f -i'"1,...tiv,•.,,•• a t,!  th.• prcs-
ef The, ent.rted the Poll ti
lilare.1 the Id", suirs mi.1 a lseitiotai
yt r-s•ilt.
'it.!!, c-' th.• 114.floy It'
fiiitt 1„1 
oroc, of he•cs. If WIII•11 th.•
"011 IS I.• st. 1,•
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W •- o • •
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'I - it.,t nti,t tt
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rm.!, e.tted fer k t Oo•
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Mount McKinley's °Mc
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;in Mount M. ,a 41..S
a writ, r itt outing. It IS the
rh1,141' 1!", Milos of !meg,. I
grid elach•rs to be. errs,
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Oiteb. r iainfronted by 111,0
rock and lei•
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a Volta for And Vet. They h'
it *roiled M r.
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Neuralgia
Pains
‘1.• I ho l't :; an
abnormal ...million! or
It he ill' 'I''' 11'1 lijnylit twrve,
caused liveon-
:3'st ion, irritat ion, or
(1Z1:4t1
. I I. .t „II %%an t t 100,..
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Your ctrutig.st :ells Dr, maps' Anti.
Pan Poe.. and we •uthor.ze him to
rem,' t.,••• c•I first pacI,a,or (only)
If it 4 • to benefit yOu
. NIedical Co., Likhar:, Ind
Watkins' Remedies.
To tlo: citii:ens of (*alio-
Co-. I am just 1-iouth
of pubbe square on Main
street. Look for sign. I
am entering toy tifth year
w ,•.th tbis ,..,.n.3piny and lind
the Watkins remedies are
alright and please the people
and save them money. Call
at my IlOtnt` ZIA see the list
If goods they manufacture
and .get a Ittos almanac. I
wtall tIP ;:'.ati to show yly41
their line of Thank-
ing- the town and county for
their patronage I remain
your friend
B. F. Juillison.
mleiteinlent
Phone :12
Cumberland
l'Ictitte II 1.
F. P. PHILLIPS,
Al • Al'
notittla 1 WW1 N111.441161* litolditi,‘:
(over Wear's clrui: store)
, ;tractive in any Court in
the State.
WELLS & WELLS.
Lawyers,
Murray- - Ky.
I )11h.e Citilens Batik Building.
'Illiones-Camberland It 14, and
Independent IS.
C. 7.-1.1\./ZORRiS
OPTICIAN
ME
1
teller ..t.t•c, twait to 'I hornton's
II II: oonts :1 and I. (Mice
liettefe" 
i44, in ; 1 to I p
1 4, 
Va. U. . _R'
V
O C ORD1_a Li 1
Physicien Snrgeoti,
over Citizens Bank.
Phones office t',S. Res. S1-2and 3-2.
COtEMAN & FINN,
iLAWYLKS,
I t
11'1 II,
1 INN
I, III I ,i II II building
Ca-, -pl. 10410 S,;iitir..
CoetaInct no opium or
oil jr harmful (mtg.
4
PaA borIajnstfl
faraerrsram
*warm
Ii
!•;.
• • -11
.10
omedy
4,4\,‘ comp
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Wt et( ON thI4lTfit.1
-SHINY.% V. rlLf Ht.OrtikKli.
One At ol 1.1 ‘.6 1460 ,-s Motley fur the
oo,,
we. :`f e lel far Hu , ,
,•114, te II I ' - I
1,4;4 1• j• 1.4te. ni
t., (4.....ArrIl litletli.
1 ,4.11)
04 11
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The 1 ,4 mill. from a full
on.I•a at 1%••ly few ex ;al Intent 1114. 44 a., a r•,,a1 l a. ; ,0,11 
awl 140 whale front 11.e 1,. s, .0,1, ,
,a'd number of *.oe'•:. -lions ale ale the tom had to win a big as. suit or 4 'lel?. " 
"i " ti  "1".:
l' ,1.10l a a 1101,11 11:111I1 14 ,444 a 1.4, of money.
 And au I li,' pos•utia,'. Ti' I! Ili Wu Wit, 14 1 
,1 ,
Who
1.) the alllhors. 
0, !lilt., ev.,1 %boll. did hall (1 414‘.
441, b iou. • •
iiccit ledite a•kticca4absiii•qtl 1' III .1cher 4!..01 the to .•4 J. •
tt.it..:,:, t.r•gun to run around and
Neari% all the '44I ..1111111tro.41 aro V. l.nt ;;,•,• 41:.;.;t 4..7' VY'hat ar0 
P°81".'. '4
 4'"3111.1 I 1''
tIneti‘.• n.i•.or ti ,.•••
i6,1,61,1,1  I. N • 444111414 to dor„,:in wilt, did thinots tasted :4 poctiout,ve superior I., any
war by adding to the efficar y of the kneiwi, of the la. al ,at;e1y.
Null:41.s an excel,. .:4•9 nt his lest( 91,11 ro.okr•.1 (liege!, ..: 114s .lioNst. that lhaMeant; of fighting I
shol11,1 he mad.. In raver 'II 911 1•11111111,. 1.4.•/'5 hill turn,
'') int..
IK f sulphur 1,44toin whale is
ear prio.ctor, the ini.s.nrion of a New 'Mt! the Urn:
 WIts1 _,_,„
Yot 11:9!r• ! y Close lug le 0.1 11 to tlelit the for
 noii.0 i.815„.11111:v ,i'4";,,t,„"".1
il
51 111.• 1.11 .141/4 in the utrr,.1•1 of hat "f '"'l"v”"fi"I'm ""fhing • reared al toll)
tleships and those who are Matt/mud And 1I14411 the mans.ho it 
not
I rut. Nful.ttr.'s experiments with
at the ce:tat fortification-. .I..
 things spoke shirt' have Irtr.i/ I :Lrried on in
Ordinarily the blast of a big gun has ; 4•• "" I "" " till'CUMIIAT secrecy '
tin effect upon the ilium or (II,'ear; it "th" fir"' ""'l )r, fr""le "I' a 
44404' 
is ,ittini,i,,astini. and simii.tivu„ r;11,1 he - V1.• it hoth lose
lllll .y if : goes Into the courts.
111,111 1144.•; ar.'11 44111.1141.411. We
see if we can't make them; :We it In
the same light ham devised a process for curti.0. ,
The head of the firm threw up his ,,ind pr,„„„.ing the, 1!
baud:, arid haat alWays [wen consid. -
"Good heavens." he gaspol. ' h7 valupla.,,. nwar.
didn't tautiebod., think of that tiefot ,'''' fa%-orably In texture arid flavor woa
.Atii! the man will. did things trade the avr ra4e beef, will
-1Ve•'ve been too irtl•-Y the 4,0 Th.
110:44 tha. 1114::t 10 hare l!lue II th:1,k 0, woi
:thou, It •' West I! ,1111 :
.‘11.1 the bead turned 1.1 the 0tin ,
1111111 4111.1 "III.W Iii the 11;1114' "f Meat .•• :poly on the Solith
•11:1 4 It../-• di., hia110.1: II)
•-.011 •11
At4,1 IN. man laughed.
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It prove,' rlIsSMtroli'., 111 in the 111-
sf wives r411 base 1,.st their
heating. The eat II'.).'. I'm is a little
celluloid bulb so pierced that It may'
I.'' Placed in the ear eind tooter -I It
trrin the noise and $hork shile re.t
interfering with the hearing, an ati-
:Image. of course. r.VI•I' Cr11111*
11141 MO of shilling 11.• 1151'M with cot•
nothing cat: !..• 1.0.arii and
'alien orders can only be appreciated
I., pantomime.
4111• tat the other Inventi. ii., which
1....-n fa‘ortl.ly r.'.'.' is..! may
,,at.1...1 a-• 1190:0.! a t. 11.1. 111.4- 4$, ''II
19.14'4. 0. •-III•••• 11..•4- 44,1:111 41111 ,1
%%;Itl.:!•.• 10111,1' III '1's: II ,
' .!'
::1 ,•1 I.! •
I•eciii.ant,, a ehan.,, t.•
1' the 11,14.4s.1141 nial Atter' arid ii• •11,10::1•11.111.• .•r,.i41. • I. 4
• litany strew high exi.losi‘r•-•4
at night. The '
death dealing relay, on,   111,4.
alien examined, later, was fr 111111 to 4...
Hirtling (ars flint.'') the famed Jutr.-
At• .4 1 ('4
ii• a
years aYr. resullwrt It
able th ,,,..yerirs Itl the 1,1 • , : -;
the different parts of the huge car-
ramie:. a LI. h 1.ave hitlorto 4...ine •
Waste
• azo
flor.•
Be..II tilet.'0t1
gri&ta
to
1*
.kmarked ft•ont time to time 1,y da,
gernaut look like a nursery toy, ert. al.
bands. Mack spots and what are called .
One of the r..114111 11,1114 wIiieti 1.44f1111 S1flgr'1111Z44 S./111.. of these markings•to be fully met by incipient invention and turne
d
eccurred at the time of ••arth.makes,i
IS the ii'..'tor vat-ions war- 
iTt 
b y. ,,,,nans AIL 4415%s""'Y
I Inch:ding that of a shield which Bat by f
ar .t.0 g•
that most minerals become luminous I _will penult app: !loin an et.rutiy liff, „I: aYalned t he I (11' 1 ;',
54111111.1 
f"S 
li 
l"."'"'Y 
if
 the ad 4Attre' Iktver have been seen sinblenly 
ic! in the '114114' 1111 1.01 f .•
1.11.1• all scientific men. Piot NI . -
I..
r !•••.• it•N, t • ' •.•
.it
('1,1100 y does not lark yet, with
ail the cry for tini.eisal peace, the
means of increasing the ravagus of
war.
, .
Obscured the Deity.
()ne of the hest known preachers
of the olddime Meth.,dist church of
faitie was the Rev. !tray of
Unity, and, as well known as kbs
piety. was a certain trenchant and
candid manner of spee.•11. Through
the Influence of a presiding elder who.
ss he thought. 5444$ 1.1•••• 41.11(441 against
him, 14. wai apparlited to a sniall and
seitl••Inei.t en h., and
most cd- his toemis (I...to:lit he ought
ICI 14,4 51' Sel: to $oIlle protplflellt
$14 4,
1-aIlit•liOnV. the narrowti....• of the
nem to ii'' had aaett...t.
44';14 4-4.!•11 21,I444 I.% ;I t nr•tid 1'.1:11 Ijr•
..tight not to he dts-ati,:te.l. hat .:ither
Ill pray !list lit' s... the hand Ilf
Ill. 1.0rd in 111$: 1l;.1.ellittite9t 1.1 such
a place To which he replied"
"I have- I have tried, le-other. to
0) you and tin... and :...zzdn
have pra,,ed to the 1.01,1 that I might
pee Ids hand in i*, but r•‘..ry tette, 44,1
cot.Ill see was the big
paw of the plc:siding elder.-
An unfriendly Bear.
1l::'. III K lit, a farmer near Holm.
l'a . went fox 111114' ?141 with
a shotgun l-.','ontIs' Itt the eodrae of
search he eneounteir.,1 a !roar,
which, wit 11,1;1 ealting for the call 01
time, Iseyed I - Ks ier on the e.tt bit
Ili, 111112, 1 114111 when L.. had
111111 mot 1,1111 04111415% gay,.
I, live of an unfit, ',E .; .
Mr kyler at On tn:tt trtnit
fired 14411 loads of sind into the beat's
face and then, cs•Litn, a 6.11.ult:ti
$ wet.. adver..ary ith vlo-
Ciat the to 'am molt II tip 411141
.111'11
11111 MI1411110 ('.11111.' 5111,12 tin
11 1.•411 h11.4W
rr•II 1 IS lho for
• II ;1:4 ki.t1 11.• ill.:
and it•s the closed sea•tan ior
men too. 1 at. 4.41
I,•r, 1.010,41.e. Com
-That hear eught tor locked
ComtnerelIting Cupid.
•!, 11.••
5, -
' 1 1.. 41 1,111 004 j1,1,4•41
glean! Mut hil!topS heroine VISible In
the rlarklieSS. The ronchirion is that
Ill.' disturbing forces which go on
even at the verv center of the earth
Sri' converted before they reach the
surface Into heat and light and make
all manner of (1117m-era In climate
and weather
Another Kind of Infant.
She had been looking around the
drug and toilet goods department of
eine of the big ribt/1144 for sonot time
when a clerk approlo bed her.
-Haven't yon anything harder than
theve7 she asked, holding up a rub-
ber teething Flag
his a' to
would rather conserve 1 111411 (lest!.
The what's are still abundant in :\
foundland waters, but tinder the obt - •
tem of killing them for their oil a' •
uft,'Ing the carcasses adrift, it wa• ,
question of only a few years at ti • •
alien they wou1.1 become to) rare as 1.1
make their pursuit unprofitable. It aim
cow be for the financial inter,
wl.alers to cal-ewe the young
and keep them alive, because
I'm guise of rieher reaard fre-•
products than can be real:.
destruct ion.
Iii" prcdcl-tu .41 teaching
U.!! the 1.1,••rati%0 s 1,, 1119
a more rlitil. .011.' Sr. iliIl''-t
-None." res•donded the clerk, -thorie jsYII 1.. dr. Ilir. %VW
 i
are the hardest that
-Oh, dear." said the woman. "he r
has 'hewed tilt three of th-se 141. II! SC th.
ready •'
'Chewed thew r,N, lie
Heti( i don't see boa a baby -•'
"oh, it isn't .1 babt.• sh.• toodalned
a:int It tol toy 11141,' dog "
Errors of Lawmas•rs.
Some absttril clauses have found
their way into certain acts of the
l, OI1 parliatopet (the statute
a te.l ):iialshinent of 14 years' trans
portathm f. .r a eertabt offense, -and
upon conviction one half thereof
should go to the king, and the cdher
half to the informer " Then there 114
an act of ',aril • tent for the rebuild-
ing of Chelmsford erlsrIn which st11.11
1441.41 in 0111. clause that the prisoners
should he confined ill the old pris,oe
until the new one Was built arid Ill
!Mollie,' an amending elatise, that
the 114•a• prison oh, '14111 be constructed
4014 Of lite material of oh] .11144,
Money in Small inventions.
The loan who Inv( tiled the ce.minon
and nee, stily shoelace relletcd $!,
4,1111 ono nem that alone The man who
obtained the fII.11 1411 41•111 on tte• tim•
biota ri.aileed ty.teht,c,do. and different
umbrella Vat. lit) of othr•r peoph, have
brotir.lit $1 11.1 100.000 altog. I h. • Tht• in
‘entor of the ntetal ,Itlate 111.141e
$1.500.1100 antmally as royally on Ills
:ample invention
Pr eparolg for the rutu•-r.
Sol 4.,1 44.1111 114494' said the
44 d, 11 .1 IN,' 'tenet intact
'1 1' °0 %%hot' I 1141 1Ir''.`41 1h1'
-ook • This talk of pittil..111 lig trust
not.inalt ri is getting me mote nervous
ot,i•lie•-•'. It 14 altne4,1 a pity has owl y rho If I'444 got
 to mart, to cook
I it e Illl her a ork '• teriaidn anti lo
bster a III Newberg. I
, 1 „ „is • N5 ”, hat yu, %%ant more pa% And a ha, tuers, I
poss..I thews war I f Loa hair . amid to Ni
' t adv.! a •hbet.• "
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CHOOSE WISELY . . .
when you buy a SEWING MACHINE. You'll Ttntl all sorts and triads at
corrczpociding prices. But if you want a reputable serviceable Machine, then take
'WHITE_, ,
27 years
._
 eavcrience has caItit Nis to wing
-a! ? HAND̂-"NLE, 5"MMETRICAL a-LI
117E..1..-Bh,li...1` PRODUCT, COCIIIDUUx. oe
rnake-vp al theNgtiad points fogad on high
(grade cruclunes an
d-atlas that are eidusively
WHITE-foe instance. cur TENS;ON INDI-
CATOR, a device that shows the tension at a,
)glance, and we have others that appeal to cart-
ful buyers. All Drop Heads have Autonaauc
__.,,,.4
\**--..-.------ -` 
Lift and beautiful Swell Front, Golden Oak
- TookworL Vtbrator i- .4 14 otiiry Shuttle Styles.
OUR ELEC•MT H. T. CATALOGUES GIVE FULL PARTICULARS. FREE
,
WHITE SEWING MACHINE CO. CLEVELAND, O.
•
Sold in Mum ray by A. B. BEALE & SON
NIATCHfilfR
6 6 Nutaitelt"
Loaded Black. Powder Shells
I".
C.
1.8j•Srresc.aranc:Firicsè  Arns
Shoot Strong and Evenly,
'Are Sure Fire,
Will Stand . Reloading.
They Always Oct The Game.
For Sale Everywhere.
A tickling cough, from any 
I HAVE FARMSflcause is quickly stopped by Dr.
hoop's Cough Cure. And it is
.•1 butter and cher, :e tr31. 
s
!::: a• 
o thoroughly harmless and safe, for sale all over the courty from
‘ 
pkte and itie 311! 111g liar,: is ready
th., herd al II he dri‘rti •,, it'. In,'
lel On the Nlame ,u.iI a hicl: I ,
 cr, hefltat inn, even to veryiu 
green farms babes. The wholesome 
i in small tracks wthin ohe
fitted for a pasture There dairy
will be established eernimi.ent I leaves ailA tende
r stems of a mile of' town. Town *tots andy
Esperimet •$. have 10 en 11141,.. o, bug-healin.: mountainou
s shrill), houses for sale. If you wont to
ty in 1,̀I''.ri'!,nr Po 4,1 31 of the •atr.r furnish the curative vr pert IC buy. sell or exchange look for
...ow. to tn".• ex. •t 0 /t*,, c-tioor's Coltszli (lure. It ,
pv1'11'111'111.. 11.1 1 1.„ 1.4,1tharl, •_•ratity. al tn 
tile 0,001. anti heats the the sign and.eome up the steps
at rear of Corner Drug Store,irr In riery , • !h , ••• sore snit sensit ive broaclital
turned, Indicattrg o•ear'y r preitir-:„ menibra Ilef'S. No 1.10 ! opposite 'Post Office.
for Ilf••. and $•t•
arab tweaste.is ..,ws 4 the her•I
brought briek molt them s ,
1441.111IIS T11.4 .1 1111.'11 7.1 ”oa,
And t-ive
ailr rn" I n.es. "The sacred kieri,
ts 0. rat- :•;•• I, In 
0
!,4‘ 0 Pala I 
Ahle 
;I R ii•iwsYs Dk•
(1,4 II I).
nalt•teom, 'Is..? u! c.c.t 1,4 
Cough Coro. 
'Cliccoi, 8
ohloroforin, nothing harsh u..
to injure or ..uppress. Shur!,
rosinoipt plant ey tram, that
to heal limits. 'lite 1"1,ap. REAL
tar Is cab .111i10
S
u
m
N
s
-
u
o
u
 o
t
u
 
tIlat Dr. ehnop tells mothers $10 to $100 per acre. Wild hill
everywhere to give it without ,fano ...I to $5 per acre. Truck
CALLOWAY
ESTATE
EXCHANGE.
J. I. D. WOODRUFF.
,,.. ,„.•,,, i'.•••• whi ii I . ,i, 01.. ,1 w Thortil Ili tt• Co. ,,, -1....--- ___......
Inditstry of sloth, etilture 'I he hat. .
ter 111111 1.114,0,.• pro:414 IS are said to be Don't
 fail to syll the new hats I Have yo .seen I,owery Allen,
. •
of elicept11.1131 .0 .,,,ri. at Gillis Wilkiugon Millinery Co.s. he wants to ,e you. With J.
Bhp When Needed, before you buy. M. Cole.
1,1,14 has a ‘‘av of be-towIng
bet ,facors where they are not neecied.
ale al ...stikic
•
Ile II run tor I r\:sidcnt. 1 ill fait keep nt.
And a lady !cachet: wThe candidate, Republican will 
The 
iii i
pin \\nen it is betit 
rincipal p 
•pass the stand again, anti the
But when the pespopasportly form of Mr. Taft will _
heshow a hand: aline gain; the to screams heard through t
110 tirra; Ledcrar v, 1),,,
\\ ‘111I \ 'I
, ,
m ill , it. t h. ,1
t: t It
(E. .1 H‘,
Hil:)41 W:14 lt tilVy.11 ' t'i I i
t I.. :
(4. '\% hide out i h`-,,rti. and pi, 1 1 li
par:ipyt mehi. inoi their hos!, i• ..011 t1 1'11.
1't .o rt 1 1 1 1 11,1. I• 1":1. r•-h, t.
And %yht.ti lie '414'A 011.111 I.at kitt ,y. get stn);)er cold and I: tho
thyre, cult' :Ira! the cluldnon w illr!ro
gia:sstil0,1: fell intent up like \toh, es, \\ink: :tilapin
And ratt itit like his I rittii all g\res to sclaxil.
t
I: :• 11114 •o1'•*
‘t, harrow in
. Hinter- s.
,
,t.
.1 111 1
.1 led
our a ill hi-et th:. train and
t hrow it 'low t he bank; the
The tnoney indiscreetly hntneo
•
hope
• , ful • I
whi•:kerlets of Mr. ''.3ghes will
float upon the bree,:e, the fleet
that sailed Magellan's Seraits
will cruise the Wt'AVI 11 seas. the
Tt thty Tr:.:." not h ::eaders
\re n.)t
i:..t t.H1; not a:-
sist
At sH:!iirin::: th s•,:ne)
With I :cribcrs I1.010
roa,1
They !ley, r wi:ltv now.
March was the fi:•st month of
the Roatan year. an,1 was named
from Mars, the gad of war.
loOked Eke ?‘• Pe7--,e,': ;la-Warn t•rfrilrar Arim
1,-,-.-trard P. Hofisol, and he, ways think before speaking, and
was the regular Roman delegate then never say anything. They
to the Peace Conference at The are geed organizers and general-
Hague. He was supposed to be ly belong to the Anti-Saloon
the father of Romulus, the f.aind- League. They make gouri law-
er of Rome, but he was not; he . yers. and generally get the case
was only the young man's god- continued until they can elect
father. In ancient warfare it the prosecuting attorney.
was customary to ',lace a good The Vernal Equinox \yin come.
bronze bust of Mars on the field And the Irish will parade:
and then tight for it. IThe blooming bullfrog Nvill re-
medy "•-,' will be I sum.'
house. the hitc1„.. The young
man's heart \vi:1 beat for love,
and the wid,c.: in hit. weeds will
find a man anal seize him where
infant boom of Corteiyou will Until the March will be 1. t,N wor,, ,
under the influence of the ;:odicalgrimly Yield the ghost, and the
fleet will run the banquets on sign known as Pisces the Fish. 
And then sweet April will return.
the other Latin coast. Pisces will induce his relative, 
And John D. got in line
Another lot of foreign counts. • . . .
Stuyvesant Fish. to take th And pay his month s installmente
anti busted sports and old. will, Idmina ( entral tight into the U. 
on,
S -e C t rhat thirty million tine.come across to marry more of our Su • ' %viler° I.:. 11'
dead easy gold; a count will Harriman will be ditched with nt
marry a million cool, and a dis two bunt lamps, a derailed back- 
• Ita au're's etwi.f:, FREE
count two or three, and gold and bone, and a swift kick in the To Ivritonta•E. We will give
girl land horse :lug loud) they'll :ea's'. away ten thousand of these
all put out to set and while the After the 2lst. March will be lgorrote's Double Cross puzzle!:,'
Goulds give Boni ono just under the intinence of Ari,.!a, the made of Phillipine mahogam.
more chance. &tick, we'll all 'sign of the Hend. Cnder this, Difficult and fascinating. Write
steal otr atal kick ouri)clves quite' sn "" head''will time to the, quick and enclose four cents in
low down on the back. ; front in the prosidental rare, and stamps to cover cost of tnaili
t•r-,,:l0 la: Can; AAA , irOl;...!...•1  that's all. A1 1tThe country papers got
'fo Uncle Sum*-: mandate ,
la it place and make the I'res- 1 D»miNorael...: Co.,
Out two more I ,Jrrs ih zi:t• 1,')7 Chouteau A \ e.. St. Lou'-.
spacious Ii 'sent of Mr. Tafts
11:111. '
I.e a h and t1..A. t o '.•1:11• T• ir 111 l'ar•-•-,•!.3.... 
0‘ yi r it
11 and ; . ur IT'll It. r4:'=ia-t`v.
("WI SlY 1•HI, •• 34,U. A 1,nm-um-it ,
to eXpOSol.' thern tO any n, ire man of noolb..te%
insurance. for they v.:on't take L:vas, nave us.,!
it. They are ve:•y cautious. and Pro, to
always take seats near the l'r,• in: it I wa.: l!real suilcrer froin
esttabe. 1:!ieuttotte•ta an,1 Neuralgia. Iam to s y I hst MAW
free fr,,:o be:e e.oni.laint-
anti pliri• I we tliis i. --.r
tywnt.- Sold to; Dale I •
field atol ii. D. Thilint-ii
'spring-into‘ivated ,•,11( Will turn
summerset. The lioti4e will be
cleaned up again. the rolibrns
come in drove, and the iniAltand
will eat bread :Ind eliee,ie behind
She'll not tell him what happen-
ed, but
Will say she saw a
Mr. McNabb. who has been
conducting a boarding hous,• here
for some time, has moveii to
Hardin to make his home.
A. Q. Knight has been on the
markets buying a stock dry
goods, clothing. etc., for the
past ten ,11\
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SERVING UP COLD MUTTON.
rIF-40.-JE-.w2E1.01F-7.4..11L,47,111 -
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FrAh!
i tT1
Fash.oned Into Croquettes It IS 44 1I
Appet,z,n5 Dish.
01
Where the finea
cake, hot-breads, cruAs
Of puddings afe required
(1-byal is indispensable. IA
oy„,tr.
I a kin (1Po wder
A oh) W/Pare
Not only for rit. I) ( )r fine food
or for special times or service.
Royal is equally valuable in the
preparation of plain, subsiantial,
every-day foods, for all occa-
sions. It. makes the food more
tasty, nutritious and wholesome.
It n•iI,• , 111,t 11%i. , I L 411F1=Ws.4 40.7.......0414.0711 1WWW
l'Atco a 1..oitill ..1 • "II mutton a
%••.‘ii. ia iii‘ It well it
13111.•1 Mau lall1.4.poutillil
!' •
I 11141111 of ',loth and add It tr
'twat and flmetorlti• with o
tin onion smaa and boil it It
T11
r, 111%.• IT
Pow 111.• on 11 Idol
, t 4;
1;10 1.1 •• , .41111 11111111a 1 11 1 111 1141
1411 loon 11t.IIS. Making l'ol1 1
0
1 1/1 
. 
.111........gappk. 4
V -a. Ar:.1 1:5 ON It 1.11d sit::. it 1010'161
1 ••%••, lii.1.11110111••I4
lit 31 %%1 11 and roal .•
Ilkila•a1 IA1111 ia gI if 1,oir.4.')
it Ow l'11111 too* tioo, ..1 1 1f all
wit 1 4,,
lle1.1 at liroMIIS I .1r0Ve. KY-
Housework and Physical Culture, on jam, ot, loin:, one dark Jersey
•,: • at).
It, Isita Co \V. (Jr years old. marked
at I 11' 111, Iol .• ,1 1 tindefoit io left tear and swallow-
• , 1 1 .• 1
I le
too
A,.
• S. 1 1
Ltft Over Stell..
gar-
ho 4. :Ind hole in right ear. Val-
lied hy I, S. .iorilon anti I.
Jones at !,..!..11. r.
.1'. .1. ••
Estra Notice.
Taken up as a stray 1 W• Do you own a !thigh/1g? If so,
have him castrated by Rola. F.
Fisher, M. I). 1... who is an ex-
pert Cryptorcl eastrator and
cattle .-:payi:r. term4 ad-
roll 1o1v o' .: •••
nariaris. 12, S. :!rd St.
l'adAcith. ky. attentii/n
It eti e;d1-4.
tintid 1 or hod.
Mr. rii, in i, C.,
hit. I • !, I! •
t•,.rt 
... 1 071••1 hot.: t.. / 0 re,"ara.led •:,
"1 t ill' that I h.' -toila!• ..1 his•ory. fled iii
t,eeti 1,'.• -, at.
us it, 1. ,L-1 0-1 I -I iitaat-• A 1- 'a -tor ia‘i r3 lie. I . ,,rt, t 1%I' 11ro for
wart', I..; -v r ! •r- till-, an I F.•\
III a prompt all I ta'',.01,ai,t luau mill all 1:ver ettultdaintft. .1. t.
tier and p ,•••VI111. 1.1ttle Lock; 4rk. write-:
! Heetrie ILtt or, 1-a the 1,e,t "Ilerlime i• the 1:r0:itest 11\4 r
imaticint. e%iar sold over a &ie.:. medicine known'. Ilavt ueed it
azist•:. ei.tititer ; a 1•11..-1 lat.r 'tier for ft ti,,.
unequaled. ..0 ht II. D. Sold 1,y Itale stubl,:,• and !I.
I ti,'rnto!' drug ,tore. I). Thornton Co,
,
Jellied Chicken.
('Ti? In, a four poutill foul. put in •
istiaa P.M Tito %tit'oPoo of unt„n. ,•„.
it it Iii is,,ihitit.: wah•r satiul 1.,rok
tulttl Ito- !swat falls from hen"
\\lien half rom,1,..41 aui.I a 1...a.o,oil000m.•
=•.0.1 W!iian ki,n t..n,1,•r •
tio ,s.• mot t.• •`
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x of 1)-. Kine's New Life success-
Pi Is. 'I h. y bring you the health Uncle Joe Meadows died last
that's noire preeions than .1 sels. Saturday at the home of his
Try them for heallaclie.
nonstipation and malaria. •daughter Mrs. St
ubblefield. near
If they disappoint von the price New (
.
oncord, at the advanced
will be cheerfully refunded at age of SS years. lie was one of
H. I). Thornton & Co's. drua the pioneer citizens of the county
store. Opal Calhoon and Euple Cal-and was held in high esteem by
41 fa
all who knew him. The burial boon are vi
siting their grand par-
Paschal!. has accepted a position
Jesse Paschall, son of Whit ents. W. J. Caihoon, at Alm,took place at the Concord Ceme-
with the well known dry good,: tery. 
this week. R.LADER.
$
-....... . —
firm of J. I. Martin & Co. He NoTteE. All persons knowing . Hazel happenings.
is one of the county's popular . themselves indebted to me. eith-
er by note or account, will please 1 Mrs. Toni Hendricks. aged
!call at once and settle same. I about sixty-tive years, who has
% am going to settle my debts and been very ill for several weeks
.1.-.e.,•t be bunshine in the home' • to do this you twist settle with ; of dropsy. died Sunday night
an W .: N be if you give it
WI.,..-- 3 Ire ,m V erinifuge the 
, me. lam being pushed now II about 12 o'clock at her home
.:reatest wi 4-tri medicine offered must push. Call at once and set- near town. 
.
putterto:: 1.1::naL t•.-. Ti- vim ! tle and see a happy man, and I! H. F. Rose has been elected'
u.iy is j.tset1Tril!!:., I I'.. •,.•rri. anent will be greatly obliged to you. • City Judge to succeed II. E. Er-
tiNtute of all h..i. . lil: it r • -' 1. I. MILLER. NI. I). win. Mr. Erwin would have
mother  with a chilatt.., can t I:a t
along without a bottinof White's Billiimb? Feel heavy after
Cream Vermifuge in th.• Louse. dinner? Tongue coated? Kittcr
It is the purest and best med-
icine that money can buy.
Sold by Dale .k Stubiletield itnd
It. Thornton.
taste? Cot ilex ion sallow? I.iver
needs wakt up. Doaia's Re-
eadets cure i i A attacks.
cents at any drok
10,,,x,,,•,‘..,...cort•Kr:. :.;t:, 04tv.,00t.,cctim..
. t ilESIRABLE PROPERTY—For Sale '1
,
ri i A:.
AP Two 11CNV. three room cottages near 1
i' V school building, plenty of water: also ;.
L ,.1 three lots adjoin ing this 1 i ( 1 ,-it. A ;
..:. '''. big bargain if sold at once. ;
u V 4' 1; Also have a small farm adjoining the
 A
..... •
W corpora..e limits of East Prairie. Mo.. 1;
r9
. Y with gotA six room house, orchard. sta- i
-. tr )--. 1 les, 
;voter etc. A genuie bargain if 4•
t. y c;n1d l' 7 (41( ,•. See me today 7:
r a
• 6E0126E AYCOCK. it._
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'Abirruy Weiliday en rite
I ;;. of,
• !tom Frankfort. III' WW-'
•, I: •.- 'all, 41 Linn. iieroulit Of the all
of 164 father.
. c, ho was ticci-
11,1 ii,ir;0',! the holidays
WNIEM1FOL OFFER
17C
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o C1:1Gway County. W.
David Thompson, son of .1..1.
Thompson, who resides west of
Murray, is very low of pneumo-
nia and his recovery very doubt-
ful.
pool !look thaw piled (isn't be
cur.411. Thauisseols ot obstinate
(wawa. ha% e heN4 cured by Dilan'p.
Wine/if 4111•4140/4 at drog
More. show the people just what it will
merchandise. WANTED. Young married man do. and if you suffer with any of
A son was born to Zeb A Stew- tto represent the Metropolitan Life the alxwe diseases don't miss the
art and wife the night of the Insurance Co., at Murray. %%III chance of a life time but call at
:t1, l'idiruary. The Lelger open about Meh. A.Hrem4 once and try the wonderful nev.
joins with their host of friends LEE BuowN, Asst. Supt.. Pad- discovery. as it cures where °th-
in happiest congratulations. cab, Ky., Campbell Building. ers fail. See our display in the
-- • '-
Open anal really to show you Robert E. Lee Chapter i. 
show window and remember the
the best line of., buggies ever Puryear. Tenn.. will give a name, Pursley's Vegetable Corn-
brought to the county. R. N. flag drill and drama, "Miss Fear. pound. $:; worth for l.
IIAURIS & SONS. & Co." Saturday evening, i?,,woutather !ha. when Ilk! SPirn-
ach rvu. fail or weaken, Dyii
I IF In.liaest ion must at
wa.ii follow. But, titre gthiq.
these same welk inside ner,e-
wit h Irr Shoop's ft•istor it iv...,
and th n see how quick Iv health
will again rOirri. ,•1% Ileurt
the co;;,,ty. ca,h bovs at (.106er fill dislocation of his elbow. Ile and Koloev ran (111-11
got up in the night and without
;)rice than crolit. We sell for a light fell over a chair. • 
the Bestortt.
cash. I:. N. 111.•:ais SfiNs. five, 
here rt,
rfu„.„_ t•011. ko:de!, vi.
ea b 
.14...••••--
....our yr old ay , ' • ' 'ft-11'Z Hi,' '-;1,11:••‘• ,
ma last Saturday night at 
mare and 11%, jar old 
h
black iro• o• • i;e•rtor t
mare wide. A
..thtfy B. BELL h'ine on the east side of the TI„it t,„ t,. t t„.
county. Ile was about 70 years ea is,. 'tr IL
E:•.. 1. ..,f age ti:1,1 a wOletv Loown e't;. then I i;;-; :.• Nei•
ZetiMcNci:.- died !):: lyele• • by a w,fi, with Dr. 
•, -ioraiive
and :et well. A -.11::71••
!leaf 1%,t h•I ti h •`: „1,1
•
wil ly ; D.
e IL! wit.= a-
-4;.,:terft1ly doi,iitute I 14- 'fleInTit,•11
1 ,WIt year!.; an" one 0: voari, ha
Mt), Alas 11,.1-11 
tertow
the colintv'.-• citiyees. ;. • 
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W. w. stonbh.tit.:,1 awl and n11 rinedown. Itordock i
: Vitt f rd made me Li Well No serious sicknes4 to report
Mrs. N. T. Hale returned last woman."—Mrs. t has. Freitoy,, this week.
vriday from a nionth's visit in• Cenn. There was preaching here Sun-
Texas. Mrs. Ilale has been
%ilia Williams came out from day. It was Bro. Harris's regu-
quite sick the past few days.
• - - Paducah Sunday. He and Carl lar appointment but Bro. E. N.
f'oley Harr' andiJack Purdom t •.ace will leave at an early date Calhoun being present preached
want to see you he new buggy for Vicksburg, Miss., to enlist as . at Bro. Harris's request. There
house. Let them ake you n inembers of the base ball team, was a very good crowd present.
cash price on the bes buggy in of that city in the Cotton States Mr. Zell McNichols died at Mr.
town. R. N. moots & League. They will be given a Kings Saturday night and was
The Lts.l. Quarter "try out" against the Chicago buried at the Banner grate yard
t o the tine }.,,n pay out for a Nationals. We wish the boys 
Monday evening.
Rev. E. N. Calhoon will preach
at Poplar Spring next Sunday,
being the second Sunday in
March, at 11 o'clock. Everybody
invited.
The roads are muddier than we
ever saw them.
band till to
,n,p;dy to
:••;t•irlo• I, oi.
Iti11111A, WWI is ti college
at lloplsinsville, :Tent a
days with home folks this W,.ok.
WANTED, -To sell or will trade
good tittle for Fuclilieg
mule. (Ai •ittzv.
Nat Ryan. Emmett Holland and
W. 'I'. Skald left Tuesday for the
ea:4torn markets to buy spring
II. D. 11101 . f",,5 ',
vkLi. !Murray. k v.. I ..1.1
tile sigeocy for l',,• Veri t;e
ble
fir.N
ciimpowid. Llood
and Nerve 1:emasly. a-. the
retoolly t•ou have real I MO !WWII
the ercid rem dy that is
y .1, i• \\*ills, is avitin very lovv the ,,tisation over the
_id hi reeovery iloantful. entire eauntry by its wonderful
ham ilvveloPeil in his ctire4 of itte,tunattAii, Stomach
...a.unded kg. Troulales. K iattiey, Liver, Blood
and :•:erve
4
FAnm About (I) or 14th. Everybody come.
.1,linission 2.5c and 15c.
(0 acres reaauzlibly good land. ,
Sim EnOit place. See B. F. L. A. Jones. of Kirksey,
SconiithOn. ! fell in his home last Saturday
Best for the money in i night aod sus
tained a very pain-
• i, w I • s. t i ;I .1 4-
,. I
vonng men.
A Bab)
01111 GREAr-OFFFIL
To advertise this wooderfol
remedy until Monday, March 2,2,
H. D. Thornton & Co.. will sell
a large *1 bottle for cents, or
a full treatment, three bottles
for This price is only to ad
vertise the Great Remedy and to
•
'P
;/.
I have just rect.ived IFIvE CAR LOADS III bug- 4.114
I have any style from 1111 ordinary plain stick seat
1,, Ihp very Atii ,ffliobile seats oil the market.
NOW LISTEN do not bandit, an3Iliing but
U( si :111111t1I'li bramis: guaranteed buggh.-. I sold NINE la
ear 14oads last season and if you people who %vatit to buy
buggies will only t, ,.•lianve to sell you I will sell 12
it's this tit';1011. lilt' rigid buggies at the right
III' IV( as 10
Fen EVEIVI BODY.
(Jfliwit 11, if you will only give me a chance.
I have a big ear of the hest eombinalion lever a TI d loot
guide Disk Cultivators that were eNer drove into it field.
.40
Also a ear of Osbron Disk Harrows, ear of Mowers and
Rakes, Milhuro Wagons, Vulcan Plows, Campbell and *
Farmers Friend Goli Drills, Collars, Li • her goods and *
Iland-made harness for everybody. Will absolutely tiltVC
v i m money on good st OE for I :all ill I he right
10 Make the price. Thanking you for past. favor I aw
Yours Vel V truly,
1 11,1
LII.1111
r-% r, i I -1-; K
RI VI. 1,1 II 1 t1/1 cl 701
If LIU!
*X*
7,r
citizens to believe that possibly! Independent Telephone Lines. Ito a a•.'ione wall and .used s
serious accident.they were night riders and up tol
evil intentions. The men were Take notice that we are now The bite of a poisonous snake
dressed exactly alike and well moving our telephone central to needs prompt attention. Mrs.
mounted and by their maneuvers our new office and placing new K. M. Fishel, Route No. 1. Box
they seemed to be "eyeing the board and otherwise improving 40, Dillsburg. Pa., tells how she
situation." They did not state so as to give the best service pos- saved her He when bitter. by a
their busines but late in the even- sible when finished. Let all be large snake.
jog disappeared toward Cross.' patient till this improvement is "On August '4a. 1906. I was
land, so it was thought that they finished, and we are sure that bitten on the hat t4 twice by a
might be organizing or were , the service will be as good as aladrgisetacnocpepefrohernadan?lkmmicae. eaiindg.
part of an organized band and money can make it.
that either Hazel, Crossiand or! MURRY TELEPHONE , a last resort I used ..7106,n's
Murray v.tuld be the object ofl
ment found it killed all pain and
G. W. OVERBY, Pres. Liniment, and to my astonish-
tto2ir attack. Nothing more has • this Her life Was Saved Vilma Bitten
been heard from them. however - ; was the means of saving my life.
II) a Large Snake. I am the mother of four childrenand the people here have but
and am never without 'your Eini-very little apprehension of any How few people thee are who
iment."danger from that source. are not afraid of snakes. Not,
I:. H. Maddox who has been
on a prospecting tour near
Brownsville. Texas., will return
in a few days. Mr. Maddox has
purchased ',It acres of fine land
near the IZio Grande paying 2i-'65
long 41,iirmiharmleas little garter
snake on the wheel of an
automobile' „which was being
driven by a woman. The woman
promptly fa:nterl and the car..
left to i• — • ran in- il
• Bring in your hogs and cattle
Friday and Saturday of this and
next week. 94 lbs and up in
113;.1S: :4011 and up in cattle. Btiv
in-cordir47 to maltket.- M. T.
& N. L. ;1:-BERT.
per acre. Mrs. Maddox who ac-
companied him will remain in at -cirlitqa• - 11( • • ?* 1" A. *tat ••1111,110401
A
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We have rented the B. F. Clayton IP
0
acute Cold that a 25 cent box of t
Te\as. for some time. They 1--1!
will probably move to tneir new -
made a good officer but was de- p).,sessions in the early fall. Y
clared ineligible on the plea of C. E. Lannom, who has been ;
non-res;denee. Mr. Rose, how-
ever will be a good man for the ---r—
teaching at Creal Springs. Ill.. a.
for the past t—WO years has re- y
pIace. Limed to Hazel 0, accept a poi-: p
D. I). Chrisman. the big C-n with the popular merchan- •.
''Chief of Police' beccme wear- tile firm of Knight & Lamb. Si
ied of bolding down a "soft Hazel News. o
snap" an a: tendered his resigna- 
tion. Mr. Chrism,' has made "100.00 paid liy Dr. 
Sh, p t-r
tobacco laelory on 11 :lin street west t
the town a good officer. 1'. D. any
 recent ease of Grippe at 4
Outland. the black smith was, F„v.e„tit., will „„t break. 11„.% its• railroad. We 1w :is had 3-ears of ex- 11
K
elected in his stead. ! is this far an i.iter? Ti.e Doc si
who bave been in Nashville for bttle
 Candy cold Cure Tailets t
perienee • han dlitu.; tobacco and are
Mr. and Mrs. Eillus B. Osburn! t"C° suPreme • onfi'le"" 
in
—Preventies—iti certainly corn Alk still' WV. vim handle Your toliatio as ‘10
so'. at, .
Tuesday evening four men
w Ito were strangers in our little
city and who acted rather sus-
7
some months past. returned Sun- rime. It's a *loo. against •2:i well as anvone. We will store lobate- i
day to again make their home in cioits—pretty tic reldii. And .
di118:el. Killus is a first rate fel- Aral Preventics, retnembele• eon- I co anywhere the farmer 'Wants it stor- I. .low and well liked 1.y the people! tam no quinine, no laxative..
her.% his amiable wife will al-1 
nothing harsh nor •icketottiz ed. Hoping t sh a
 re ;1 portion of A
l'neumonia would tie% er apoeiti
so be a welcome addition to Haii-, - f \ -tr V0111* ha sitiess, we reiii:tin,, (lir t• 1.A tt A tk •
en. :Nate ; • • •
4.111,11reii. 0'4 i rt. •
ii• 0. ThOri,t1 11 &
Lowery Alien V. an: I1
pisciously caused some of our ,at•.oles.
soros, ,
V
4.1111.4.•
Tonsdiiis
is swelling and inflammation of
the glands ct the side of the throat
Sloa.rcs
lairtirment-
Lsed a> a gargle and applied to
ie outside of the throat reduce
;he swelling and gives inshrt
For Croup, Quincy Sore Throat,
Bronchitis, Asthma. Pain in Chest or
Lungs this linimont unsurpassed
W00% Liniment is inJEensable
-Awn travelling because it iS
penetrating, warming. soothing,
heeng and antiseptic .1i*
Price 25 t, $1.00
Dr Earl S. Soon, Boon. Moss U S A
MELONS In STOXAEI
tiOW PEACE JUSTICE DECiDEP
COMPLICATED CASE.
Both S des Seemed to Have the La 'S
on The r S•de. and the Judge
Arose Sub'imelv to the
Occasion.
w, t4.4..m.,fl'A
FU
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Mr. THA r AftE. POit,ONOL0 111.
Phys Demoestration That
vinced Hard Smoker.
4, .11 th.' .114.17215:1..
Yt-t 71 .1.1i blame them for your
rundi•an 4 11411:11/11'..
'Ni' to the liast I blame my hard
V.omit -
The phy.sicere ,!..•.,.. 1i1s heal Ile
sullied in a ..a•-•I TI.va tic took
out of a gla-s jar
-1..•t re. Fh..54 uus.•ni•••bing.- he
sari! "I %ire ; air arm.- 
•••.ent further trouble. The waterThe etear,a flim,1 bared his
stieuai be as hot as it is possible toarm, and the other lard th.• lean black
tare! it. Gatherings and run-arouie:-leech upon it. Th.• leech fell to work
:an be successfully tra•atied In ti:.hlls!IY. Us b,aly ta•+.tati to swell Then.
gam.. manner.
ail a 'ad'.1" a i':/"I '-'11.14"r n certain 1,11,.1s of toothacho can F.'
.I'" "'and '1 f` .4 11""r tiv ualtitin4. the um ag s with
'11" a' ""t seluthei .4 .1., ha!! 1041i11.• and one-te,:f'1-!.!•• •-••••••• .•!•' !!!" h'' eiseerin If thet.• is a cavity In it:,
II" Ill.."' t".:" it a''.! to, ti ,;01•.11.• 1.4./11,4.11 1111•4••• or 111144.115110,11,;,, a' it, 1!.t Q111I. .,h,i - ti ii it ,,f ,.t
9,911 ••:' !., an,! !3,•• in 1' e: : • .;•1 • in
.:zarette }, 3
RELIEF FOR AILING
NIEC•IES THAI
ALL SHCL1 ID KNOW,
13.4111' aye of F1.4...1p1 G in ahant
CJ.4 / 't• rerrIptif
.1"••• H•• !•• ,J,,e,r Attacks
,f 1, • 0
ti
.4 tif
1:1•11t •• :'!
Ili,. • • • ti
4.7 1'111 11.71k 1.: 1...1
lit t•!71.11' :!..111,171•Joinl„ if
! 55 1 i1;.1.e•ii 11i
pi, ee if itt a.i,I thintiel it Will g.e.
4.1 '1.••
1%,r 1...InS Iii hi' ,..4.111' tell. a 111111 11.
',..!!1 4111 I Ill int.i alit, h
••ir • IA HO las I''' ii
.1 e . • i i 4.:iirtiach a 1.1
alin,• Ite.1.0,1 r. :ler
A 411p ..1 1.,.1 1r. :114.r %Ill relieve a
.tek anit for those who tan
e.0; Les., it IrV a little lenr,.11
,
juice, a lump of sugar or a pinch of
,.t..1
Fer brut...s either hot or
cii!.1 ai.eireat no,. are
to one it thie tither and after :arida.:
ing 14 4...p th.• bandages Will saturated
Apples and enter taken in large
quainter.. 1 14 Ill to found more pleasine
stet 12.1 1 1•• hi.. t.f!'..ct!vr• a a dose 4
I as:44r .4: , An al..., be taken
in ratee quantities, met will have the
same .ffect.
Hold a brui...4 diger In •Ito of t•-•
• for :„ 13114.1 it 14 ,i:
t • b. ad. a flani •
. 1 • i•• r :19,1 14W*
. • i 't tr I
• , f •
BE SERVED 1-4:.`T.
t Remember Aboi...t
ele !teal.•
I 7 . • '•• :1 r!.!:11 may tie
ti.• s1.•••,:,1 • in, :f av wor,
3" l :I' ...it - -• To hi • -'-'-.'.'i1 ••
•' veur
1
S 7., • 1-• t
1.5.-.1.•
. :1: • ,
• a:. !
I' is
• 141 ,41
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WHY HE GOT IT.
----
Younereter's le• Cream Was It. Pie
pars Him for Tribulation.
-
TI was so hot. verb on the eil. re;
floor of the settlement hi ime.. that the.
FOR THE DESSEI,;,
SOME CHANGES FE:list 1
Dire al; DisitLL,.
kinder rt
myriad electric light. a !di 
,vert,de iNtirtriatatte Wide ur I
gaen member of tie • Le, ,,
I.. liras.. the ;dare of the 
re 
some undimeor, rah!., t1141.11 1:114 "I!' 
aeries sled Lemons--Fig Pudd,o1
That Will Keap Well--Try
Or he:NI-co Pudding.
Wye/ •11111, Marmalade. l'r fiult
of t, , s 11.1 ti
iilt: 1 104 Mt. al t1.1,•
theft ("it In halves toegttudinaey
‘1\1.117,1,11;: V'. t7,7121
p 1.111"4. 4Irf 1114. 11111 k
Till. Is ..attli) dome It the flat
Sill,. of the fruit on it 1...it il 1111/111i114
It firm with oil, hare! and slicing with
the other, making half err, 1.•
Ittv;: ilIth" 11::.1-!:;1:1th t wo e 14.,  
water and 1.1 stare) titer Meld. In
the morning litIllg /.1 .1 craik ito
niinartes, then add five. permits suga:
41.21 heated Ili the 4001 141,11 1.1,•
IIY *Jfil minutes hewer. If the or-
as izin.gaie7 .1.4.raeri.%;arYeturidlicsit kit*H.01)
▪ t broth. 
imi".fi'.. nuplit
er had a oaf,. of lee cream „all for Orange Fritters,-14cat tho
ii•earre am "parlors- "nil 111t1111.11- 1• • 1..
1.1 1"'"! iii 15111110 iefie
(hi' wive 11.•r or Ii t ,.ti, i., 3:11 ;•
-op/ 1,..Illir ,1 III I '11110
lilt..., ve• Ore
tltrh• I 1.• 11,5, 11,!,a1,* 1 ii ,1 4"
Chili 1'1 d earl :Ili 11:./174. rf74$17•1 1,15,41.1gal
Int; attir IA,. tit,. 1.ftiopein r. tram
of hts
dosttned c,.! rf ..,,. ,. he eel mil
?fat it trilling liberty a ith it time
houtired e11041.•
At oht• ,,f tto• ter1,14 Was Fr.:111.11 11
NMI]) 041111111 4'iiI1141,••••47 1'f seater
families. alio 'sampled the alio!.. of
''no side iii the space. Intend
ed by tile d, Ignet 111 the table In
acconinaIliale 1.4.rhottlit of lirilliutry
girth- and .ai, 151111111 SODA. f1144 head
or one thiati Entirely reaching the
top of the laid.. it *an this young-
himself,- atilt.. the littler fellow was
beltig only by a very ircea
Mona' si.ainful (rum his neither's
Ait 
plate
his audible unle.;•;•iness In-
creased Oa. shook an impressive
finger at the top of his head arid said'
-lkin't you get fre.h. berause
P here's out and you.-
to the other you:rester. Imp:etre! with
esen thiiiigh inclined to
distribute refzi.shinent with discrimi-
nation. forget 'hat )..,,•sr•
• •!: to tak, to highlt. That's
th.• reason you're getting ice cream.-
-N. V. Times
HAD HIS OWN IDEA.
- -----
And It Is Very Probable the Irishman
Was Right.
four eggs with beer ta1,1..s11,41,11f ills
:oigar until lemon .1 and thiek.
Stir into this the Julie.. .if a half ban-
on and flow to Thelon like batter.
Add the stiffly beaten whites and dip
in one slice of orange at a time Take
up with P large kitchen Name', and
fry a golden brown in butter or drip.
pings Sprinkle pulverizeil eugar en
top If you are going ti, setae them
114 a sper`al course. Where they are
ser4e.1 with broiled ham lessen the
rmount of sugar put into the batter
and unlit tip:inkling the eutside.
Fig Pudding. - This Is a
Pr'-al r.r1. rgi-1-1( y tleSini•rt 441 an Ari-
zona ranch. You ran make quit.. a
tut? .rf it. and it w!!! Ltep 1y,
st, amine up a little as te•e•led
Chop tine erre permit ties iiie•
raisins and one cup Fuel rehl
,11:11:117 ..r. -It. 1 .•': I. .4
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In Presidential Vear 1908 --
Those Wha %ant the •IRUTII Should Read
"An Independent Newspaper"
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TO DESTROY MOTH MILLERS.
Naphtha Is Atout the Most Effeceve
Agent Known.
1! r •'•
and - • !
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nai.1.•1 ...! t._: •1 • ••!
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FOR THOSE FoN0 OF HONEY.
Recipes for Three Dishes That Will
Lie Found Delicious.
--
ifonev Snaes -tine pint of honey,
three fourth: iinund butter. tau tab:,
speoniuls ginger; boll tog..ther a few
1-11i11111477.7, and ahem nearly celd put in
their until it is stiff, itoil ota thin and
lielesly
lioneY Cake On•• c•di hi, 'ii' v, ones
halt cap sou- e'' 1,1111. two one-
half b it•er. ta'ir ceps
11114• half 1.•astotrwaril 11,11111 1/1"1. 103.
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Words of Praiserot. mgr.,. • ro. abl-.1% lir !ALMONDS AND SOUPS
by lead. r, •
nod,. A..., .1. ••,.•I ht.... it ti r.
thmi lily :tm.00it ..1 1.• b pr. do
1.1, t.,..„
111V 11A1nt •ti 10,11,11
rapper,I tiii NH it 1 ttf all 111
„ t•n•ft pr .111,1 Iii 1•Liin
.11 hiltiii iti W..111I 11 11 a 11.1 f7.•r
• head 1.- h , backache, alias.-
Flt 1117101.ilerliglit AI pains,
catarrhal. pelt le sirain,
/ • . di•trest In loner alti..tuen
or pelt perhaps dark spots or ,pecks
dancl g before the cyi a, faint sp. 1. nd
S aid • yin tone. causal by fenis le 1%
t hi deratwement nithe feminine
can re,t 1i0 better than take
it. her • Favorite inet.cript.on.
The h !tat, surgeon's knits and opera-
ting I 0• may be avoided by the timely
lute avorlte l'rescrIptlati" In such
lo.• In:l
t.
--F•torlto
' ' ' t• be.t.
,• r. •I 1 ta nedssil
ts a 1,,•e for the cut it k 01,41 II, 01'111111r
aliments. centaltis nn aleol...I and no
Larmful or trabit• forming ,:rtigs.
Do riot • tpt tin) much from •FruY
Prescript ; It will not p• florin mira-
cles; it twat rya ors ate gure III TIlT'.
No medicine %till. It sill do as niuch tor
etd•blish ik; 1.. alth iii tmet Nvak-
ne.....% and Ataients pe,siyarly tmsdent tn
wntnen as any-L:: (..111. It mast be
viten a fair cha •••• 1.y perm.veran.... Ii lta
fer r.4.' na. h  Urn..
tr?;irf"-attt-i,tiA,•r 
II
.411
W44,1 1,-.
hue •ont..ii at(' il1VIted fq COn•Uit. Dr.
lett.•r. rte. All vorr.
:1• sacr.sily se•sret and
I!- • • • • .. A r• IT
P.• I: ,.! • \
1.r I' .• P • P. ' ••
'Y.
•a•
111
Ii
10-
t.t
t.
la.
4
I 111 I 'W.': •
t.'1ALiz..
•,•''
EFoitEbuy-
ing a bill of
lumber for
any eharat-
ter of build 0
ing 1 invite
you to cal!
at my yard
and get my
prices, ex-
.
! nune the cia,is of materia!
sell and satisfy yourself
,ixiut the grades. I carry a
.,omplete
Rough •antlt
i
1
1 ,L, u map( t R ,
sh it.,.; S2i1, Doers,
D. W DICK.
In fact handle everythi-,
lioe led t.• (.0--1,-.tr.;,:t any
building. Ilard located eus:
of .1. T) I! •••'
1.4
Allatalatt talklitINIMMIMC rrmees-irsre
KILL TH:- COUCH
ArCLjRETH. Lurscs
Dr. Kiilg's
New &scovery I
FOR etouclisoLus
AND Alt I N *vs t tivr; TROUBI E
GUS RAN TEED SATISIFACACOR 1
OR MONEY REFUNDED.
.110USANO
Romirizs
k Lillf Of Ill`k%wAuTrn hour .
1111411 r
IsIi :In:Tensed
(-OWN 2.
PRACTIC ‘t
A B (
I • An oat, 1111' , .111, o .1,, • I 1 raa,
-
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• . Ai,
• At,
- .1\1.. ..• 
s
..1I 11 1.1 1111.11 t.. •••• •' ", 1 • • It. ..1.
‘•-• 1.1".• .•t• .1, I.
1.1t.111 1 t'. 1.$ • 1 \ t•• lig
I.`1 
11.1.41.1
N , • ,
e I 111 1
aning, Pre..ing, Altering.
ire well vq,Jipped for press-
ing. cleaning :MI altering cloth-
ing :0 all thaP•.z. ('barges very
ron.zonable and all baork
'4 tee ,I Ilring yoi \iT‘i.t to the
11:11 p3Ser ,ho. A ‘ms.-• -
St. 11011is Twi. %Veck
t 1.t
I .IF .S.2, 'Al itepii,ote
t‘id, yi ar j! eft,I.cer one year
•,tily $1.10.
1! .,IF. r etily
Ill
FORMER IS r OT SUFFICIENTLY
APPRELIATED.
Can Be rnade to Form Important In.
zred•ent• M toy wobrit.ntiaa
D ts Two S.onstiaing
Recipes for Soup.
Almond: are nnt tresrly an mut+
• • they are in Ger
where they form
ngrtatiebt of 111141131 111
'1 :III I ttl RH W1111 LIe 114,11111'11n
The almond tree flower.% in the spring.
lie fruit to Angora. Th.
1,41•141 .1114.44 almonda are the "Jordan."
from Malaga. In ancient times the al
mond wax greatly eateented. Jac.ob
Included them among the ',foments
which he designed for Joseph. The
Romans believed that eating half a
dozen secured them agaInnt drunks',
met,. Almonds are considered Indi
1"'•ii1111.: MIA it in not W011 to eat toe
1-..ely of them. :in they contain a
yhderr
Ird,ons.i !olartle ell oral pr..ssle arid
They are c:disiderr•d it.aa.
In the .111'.- '4,11,1' loran.% when salted
Almond pa•oe bt the foundation Of
POMP Of our most dellehoin earthen.
mtearoons and tither French cookery.
mat. 1„, a particit'arly novel 1101 RP.
pill/dug v.-ay of preparitr.: them In a
.40111., with two other new recipes for
Felon:
ALMOND SOUP.-1`.11 fenr r-anht
(if 1...rn beef with a ssrag of mutton In
1w., and a half quarts of water until
meat Ic done and the gravy In
'tin and ad.!
• • I. f mace, six
, COS fl VOr
tt
almond,. tillt non:. ad•Pe
!rounding. in "raw 'hat the almend-,
also not grow oily; add the y.slkn of
ix hard belled .•cga pound until it l a
..• ,fs, mix an iase•her. s•rain.
!HAI, and J.1.-.1 defore set tint: add a
••S, .4 1 it•h 1.71•.1•11
i• - - reel and core two
soodl heil1tre
'hem int.0 a stvw pan w!th thrt.o• 101111'.
.f 1,ect •-t k and siew slowly until
ssstsr: lhott, 11.1 ,1'11,111I h TI..,1•':11. 1:t•I''
144 sit I -! -'V.". one half teas.... at ef
•,,00tc. 1,11 .• s'.!. eayenne to
4.1,7:1 rest
‘imflis()Kr. f I F h
1..• -.. •
n ••••n p,.-. 1.11 •...
va a, 1: ••nre,I an-I
•••• rt. ri-•1 •••• th-in
o...."111 of per --• I s:11'.
five tmnat.n and • srT, !mar
; an amt ,,nont r
••••'•••i'..... mote .1.1.1 1ff !t11.if Pint of
5 . inn.aLitV.1111
-f ..ol 2.ie I in lettte-
Pc tato Salad Drescong.
t - ITT .‘`•
.1, 1 t : ''‘V
• ' • le • - • ' ' • .o a .1
•• r1
' 1 •.• • ,1
I 1'1 •
• 1, -
r.,. AI 1 • h
t '
• ' -
,I1 AL!
Mow to Ma- c Etrlets.
.41'" 10/I.11,1111
'WIT OF WILLIAM M. EVART& OLD TIME BASEBALL 
Flaw Men Mors Ready Than Was the
Great New York Lawyer,.
-
Etarta graced the h. ndshlo
nf the liar before lawycring "I" Pi"
11111ell of 11 trade as It ic and when
lawyers had time for accottinlisilineula-
says Harper's Weekly hi.' atts *
Aril if but no more of • Grecian than
he shotild have learn Yale men rimed
I,, think that Theodore Woolsey knew
more Greek than anybody else, and
Mr. FAnrts himself watt hi/ well lief
minden of this that he once said at
a dinner that was given to Woolst Y
that he and Woolsey knew "more
Greek than any other two men It, the
country
it t7tt,11 Ott, - 1 II
'11.* 
nit an !If :7' "'
• ! :
%bidets on I...nro
. • ,,, • 1 ,
rub s n.•.1 71''---''ii
'•.% C11. 411,1 1'111
.1. 31' 1 '1 1
•
11.111 I 1..' 11' .1111 `.1 1. .1 1 
l'1II IA ,' 1' A
1,.1.1.L.-.1 1 ILI- I' .1.1 a :t !
h•etr-th. am!
a, a 1••1 :1 Is.11
,1 •.1,
For a Black E -
If t • ' I .I LI I.. 1 .1 e's•
!,,%% 0%. r I! 11‘.111 Ic
• I 111.i. !I,s. no
1. so 1, I 
II. 1 11, .1,, 
):k,-' I.'
Tr.'I.sat .17 
iff II ion than terry, mg
rhe pais. us I th, ra.
animal the Ii.' IA '2 fro•'ri 1. sr., re
fI,'%I.11 II IA. Ti f"ut I. -r
 the
1 an h. ga•-• ••••!..,.
ii e!1"31. 1,70•0•1 for anr. brass,. 11
,0
brosets
Satter Puctd.no
roar ellattl. I, t it ' I :
.1" .i11.1 IsItIt I .• • '
oot and white• loco+ o. • ...I
thieo mbiate,, tai' miss ars' p. or
WI' tdert the pta..• w ,11.1
In Tr tiona r•nta Inscalt Kai It'. h.•.e- -
twine , stolid not ta ;0, isa a vas
stop boiling kit on* instant Fat It (lb
1111111Ce
GREAT, GAME PLAYED AT AN
I
1 NAPOLIS IN '68.
When he .:rifersons Met the Monitors
aod Had to Work to Win-Doings
of Men Who Are Since
Famous.
"In' the .auly days of baseball It wita
A woanf. 11.11 thing fur our lours) teams
to make %kits to other towns and
I•Itlf./1 and our embryo tourists tesittd
ed the trip dowu to Annapolis, wle.re
they met the future ruitas till' 14111.
ILA A top notelier," said old Mu''.!) Res
saw a fine photograph of you, „rd liii II. „..asa..,1 the eopv tit the
Ste Evartts on waY down 1"*" sporting (1110)1-•kl desk, according t.•
this mornii.g. YOL1.1'.. a beautiful head, the Wur limit ,e; star.
Mr. Everts." "lt was a pretty long trip In floe,
' 1 to glad you think act woll of it. times. 1..4 hail to gi.t. ill, with tip;
sald Evarts. 'you know I staod lily
Here Is one for the Liberal Arts
club. One day a man came out of
the "Mayers." next door to the Tilden
holive. now oectiplo..1 by the Art club.
sun If fo watibil rea. Ii Auto., di..
the same day, RN tilt• ra1.1
Milo only had one train
mit that is anected with !hat air litre
that worked its way from tho• Ile
tlons aro' rts;.; ed ev.$) sitra!,
and met Mr. Et arts. There was 'mots
Gur old this. hors. cars
ably never a house commtructed that tii viii ,\lIlIu(lIiIllc
%AIR. and if/. 1111 mortally ugly an that from W,4 1.•-r
which Samuel J. '1 ilden bunt in has:, the first from any place, wria
Gramercy park. In order that ingoers ?ht minep a•oateors called
m 
up' 
 quickly (nun the hight the J.-IT. V.- h„ were just tomtits
..f the frent of It there were two front
"(if v.d.at archir
re('tor., In the Tilden house, Mr. Ev-
a' 1,7- said th,
said Mr. Evartn.
"ria, lig-t tilt. root, prantiltitn." he
once prescribed as a flora) motto for
a dinner of the liar association.
Tli..te have been 1/111/ r law yt•rn, oth
er secret:aka of state and other
or.sters hut as h.. himself np.iuzi.t Rev
-non lit, 1 111111111ms mitre CorinthUill:
WHY HE WAS TIRED.
Return from the Annual Nonsense
Known as "Vacation."
A mnri alighted from a train, alit!
aft. r aaRt:nt: labot ieu,tt up the ,.,',it
Vtelit of stairs It hich led to the watt
I 1,4 1 1 110.S I 1ilt•
IA ,IV 1.1 T. d nano! for a
shire to sit down Ills a.m, thin face,
11. at y and gt neral aspear mice of
aettitness and detection it'traet...1 at
:cid a S.,nrI old la-mien:an ac.
costed the Strang. r and asked if he
I .4 assi,tatitt.
NO 1' ilf• • Itlf1j: Man
'1 1 251, '1 .'til. I.. t;••1 ag :I I take
• I trr r0 -t Pt.' 1 f.. 1 as it
I V.,1'' con,p!..t. .Ierre ad"
II In
N.••• tri j...-t 1 11.11.s all
I! y f.o
-I, if y.ei lion I In It, V.• I
yer I ilkIll II, 1,
1:0111 mill ytni cat iy my ha:: I'm'
Si' t1!0'41 '
th., matter with
• on, nothing notch: in just I..
tornits: front my holi,I.o.s 111
14111 in a 'act k or two. •-Tit Has.
A Grave Pony.
. 1 ,1;y 1..1 111.
11 .1 II.' 11
o
I to
r!..-
v.o..:) Nt-IL as,1 r
l: • !I!• • 11.1.1red a: 1 Per•.
IU'Ti Jill III I:,
• -; \ II :1, .
.111,1 1,..” 1111 1 " stlo,k 1 :11,
17:1 .1 11 0-1,,) t4'4,1 1.1t1,e 7t. NUlls
to the ford In as the q•x
Untients of their glass of Ira!! tos.ters,
This toek pia Thankst•iting
day, tin you Can 101' here al,.. that ..n
that nati•qual holiday has. trail was the
real thin.t. though at this progressive
period it is football. In honor of the
visit ersa, sresarations were made Iv
islir ga;:ror, na%al (Ai% era to make II:,
affair to .'.."•!...
The t at ads•nly
thorns. the Morlitor:z. In honor
perhat f the then new slid( the
navy II d made historic, mid '7 •i: uni-
form 1 t'!:-;,1s-ti If white. thotoht,1 eloIrts
and k bicker buckets trimmed 'a oh
blue. 1411.1 It.'1.. StorkIIIRS tini/e a sur-
prise lor Gat I it-Pers. a rs • .1. ffer
FOLS at tlrat 'In'- as most of the riritst
eniewhete, ex., st the famous Red
Stockhoss were sill wearing long
I rouser. s as a sart their uniform.
"The game was exceptionally bril-
liant It hese .la y a, ;nom, of the
tteldins .atehes it ' t.i'i!!!,111.11
Vi1/111.) I. 71.1'1 •redlt
fessito...ls 111/W la-for., tl
woold %arrant 1,11: 1,1
HEALS
• • .OLD SORES
No old sore exists merely because the flesh ell•A'aSt.-41 at that 
partic-
ular spot ; if this were true simple cleanliness am: local applii.ations would
heal them. Whenev-r a sore or ulcer refuses to heal readily, the blood is at
fault ; this vital fluid is filled with impurities and pontoon which aft I./V111g
constantly discharged into the place, feedihg it will, noxious matter and
irritating and inflaming the nerves and tissues so the sot.' sanot heal
The«. impurities in the blool may be the remains of asme constitutional
trouble, the effect of a debilitating spell of sickness leaving disease germs
in the tiv stem. or the absorption by the blood of the ferauenttil refuse 
matter
which the 1.011v haunt's lif waste liat•e !ailed to re  Again the cause
may be iiticOilary, ti.e distar.vd blorA of arrecttry being Itandefl lo-en to
posterity ; but whatever the cause, the fact that the $ore will not heal shows
the necessity for the very best «institutional treatment. There is nothing
that causes more worry and anxiety than an .01.1 sore it'h resists treatment.
Every symptom suggests pollilt
and discitst----the tioadotrge:, the t•
angry looking flesh, the pain .• •
flammation, and the diricolobil •
surrounding parts, all show that •1«
down the there are inori•id
arol dangerous forcer. at work, con
Ftantly creating poisons which nutV
in the end lead to Cancer.
applications are valuable only for
their clvar...ing and antiseptic effect' ;
they do not reach the blood, where
the real cause is located, and (414
therefore hate no real t urativc w•hth
S. S. S. heal: old sores by go:ng d-a,vo
to the fountain-bead of the
and dliving out the poison-pbidii
ger:ie.-ma morbid matters whicl
keeping the ulcer open. It remot. • , ;
culation and mak( this life-stream rues flesh att.1 lestali sustaining. Then
as new, rich bl‘ssl is carrbql to the place tLe he 
o,t,. IA. gins all .lisst;ssgs
ceases, the inflammation leaves. new tissue and 
healthy flesh arc fo,ined,
and soon the sore or ulcer is well. S. S. S is the gte
atest of all blood puri•
tiers and finest of tonics, just what is needed in the t
reatment, and in addi-
tom the 'It ill op and ...trunythen ev
ert.,..rt .,1 the system.
Issa: Ser.. s Anti Ulcer,. .1 1 1 atIV 1111-.11C;i1 adt.i.a. ;r• I farrifht.n1
free to all who wrote. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., TL ANT A, GA.
••••../
DR WILL MASON, „Gt. !C Vt TON 0..ICWAf S
IVERSON & .A/ANS
A IRGEI
Sorgici W.4k, ilicit1:1 ihease of Eye, Ear, Nose si.,1 Throat
a Spce.alty.
7 to 10 a. tn.
Office Hours:), 1 to 3 p.
1 7 • ,, p.
•!--- • -
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i had my las Amity II %Stub the sharp edge ol a
-wrtel, aid bating en • blue woollen Mocking
I
.10 tame was badly rtosoned ?tum the dye A
ci•a1 NM I e formed awl tow year1 rt0 Otlf ILION.
• 1-.1 I sofferott will ?roe piste I tried. it
..... . I to rm. tong I had .-ter beards'.
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D SMITH 
T E C°CHRA\
0 V
o SM!TH & COO HRANL 00 0
0 00 PRIZERS FOR THE ASSOCIATION c,o o
S'I SP
e nave rente,i too large tobacco factory of n. Downs As_
V'
41(7, 
:...1 are prepared to prize your tobacco to the very best
V'
0 .dvantage. Both members of the firm ha-.e had several Ak_
V'
0 . ears experience in handling tobacco, and are sure we can
Cs 
Tize your tobacco as well a-, any one. We will have with .....,
VP
4'
IS eNT..,riencett etnen to cla.•:s and pack, and w:11 look af- AL
41T4. .. t? r yodr interests from the time your tobacco is received .._
lc' 
;ntil it is Fts41 ana you get yolir money. Your tobacco wi:: V'
0
41 
bulked in bin., and taken 'are of and worked accordiny _fa_
gfir
i turn. If delivered early it will he prized early. Conic _...
Ilir
lo see us when in town. Thankirg :.•,• I ••• advance for a
40' IF
0 -hare of your basinoss. wo remain.
401
gol'
o SMITH ,. COCHRAN. 0.c.i. 0
ocic,c,oc.,:PA:,....cs-c-c.Q...K•QQ0cooQQvc.-0,
41••••••••••••3••••••••••••
•
•
•
•
•
• , Paints,
•• Either are both. we handle as goo' ,z.rade as can be found in the county •
!I", no your own buing, see our goods ix' 0.
fore spending your money with the iL
,lividual who has no better guarante
• than broad, big-sounding statements. IA
•   •
•
H. n. THORTON
•
1!1 \ - - FNIIT P. •
• - • • • • 
•••••••••••••••••••00.0000
Pli1P;" PirlintSr lot i a laa I 6
,
Pd
•
Wall rapes.:•
ts. amaa..
I
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1 Make hint a Scott's Emu! iobaby.
EASI.L.1 ena
PACED. 
-
RELEAS.ED BY PE-Ru-NA.
FOR LUNCH BASKET CAUGHT BY THE GRIP-
is your baby thin, weak, fretful? 
• APPETIZi
(k- 
l,t1
CI- . AreeeNe ar1:1 ehve Sandwiems
Scott's Emulsion is Cod Liver Oil
and Hypophosphites prepared so that it is
easily digested by little folks.
Consequently the baby tha.: is fed on
Scctes Emul.i in is a sturdy, r.y.
checked little fellow full of healih and vigor.
\ 1,x This Simple. Helpful 
Recipe
at Home arid Try it,
Any way.
(-yet front any prescrijition
pharmacist th.? following:
Fluid Extract Dandelion, o; -
half ounce: Compound Karg,
one ounce: Compound Syrup Sar-
saparilla. three ounces.
Shake well in a bottle and take
a teaspoonful dose after each
meal and at bedtime.
The above is considered by an
eminent authority, who writes in
a New York daily paper as the
finest prescript icn ever written
to relieve Backaehe. Kitlr•
Trouble.
forms ,
This mixt:ire acts promptiy
the chilli! :.tive ti-scs of
Kidneys. 
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